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1.!Introduction
This report, one of the outcomes of Project „Green Energy Cluster “Constanta-Dobrich”“
contract 47313/26.06.2014, MIS ETC 328 , contains the analysis of the most relevant
information from five different experts and their SWOT analysis (the Romanian energyefficiency specialist, the Romanian marine engineer, the Romanian biologist, the
Bulgarian expert in rural development and the Bulgarian energy cluster facilitator.
The report of the Romanian energy-efficiency specialist presents the trend in green
energy and energy efficiency area in connection with RES and cluster across the world
and Europe. The main goal is to use the information’s as a base for a future cluster road
map and plan for common activities. The report is based on a desk research on best
practices/regulation in RES and energy efficiency area, show the stage of green energy
development and suggest what to use as a transferrable practice in the future crossborder region cluster.
The report of the Romanian marine engineer presents several issues related to
marine RES in the Black Sea region is a research that presents the best practices in
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marine RES in Europe and that are/are not applicable in our interest geographical site:
Black Sea area.
The report of the Romanian biologist presents several biological solution for
renewable energy in Dobruja area, especially in the Constantza County.
The report of the Bulgarian expert in rural development presents the main
findings for the challenges and opportunities before the alignment of the RES project
development and the sustainable rural development in the cross—border region
Constantza-Dobrich.
The report of the Bulgarian energy cluster facilitator presents a collection of 20
best practice cases from some of the most successful clusters and innovation regarding
green energy networks from Austria, Italy, Sweden, UK, Spain, Hungary, Germany,
Poland, the Baltic and the Nordic Countries. We are taking into account a brief
presentation for all of them focusing on same distinctive criteria such as: aim, vision,
mission, strategy, activities, structure, type of governance, membership and most
important projects where the information was available.
The Dobruja region is situated between the Danube River and the Black Sea, and
includes the Danube Delta, Romanian coast, and the northern part of the Bulgarian
coast. The territory of Dobruja comprises Northern Dobruja, which is part of Romania,
and Southern Dobruja, which belongs to Bulgaria.
The renewable energy sources available at regional level can make a major
contribution to regional economic development. The investment in energy efficiency can
often give a major boost to Constantza- Dobrich local industries.
The aim of the report is to define, explain or justify the need for Green energy
cluster in the local economies (Constantza-Dobrich), whereas our experts have pointed
out the advantages of this type of organization. It focuses rather on actions based per
5
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clusters that can be favourable our region and provides a set of possible actions to
increase the competitiveness of the Dobruja green energy cluster.
The effectiveness of Constantza region mostly depends on the quality of
institutional infrastructure and their ability to take action. In Dobrogea case the crossborder co-operation is more likely to further the integration process than co-operation
between sub-national regions which are geographically far apart (for example, Banat
region). In Constantza County a lot of investment in large projects has been done at the
regional level, mostly in co-operation with neighbouring regions.
Important differences in economic potential between the sub-national regions
may also have a negative effect on co-operation. It also seems that the wealthier
regions have taken most of the benefits from inter-regional co-operation, as is the case
for Constantza.
Current energy development main impacts in Dobruja region include the following
points:
- Energy efficiency improving
- European industry competitiveness increasing
- Life quality improving
- Regional and local development by creating new jobs
A large part of successful development of a renewable energy cluster will be the
development of high-capacity power transportation networks to efficiently distribute
the technology and create a larger market for energy products. The SWOT analysis from
this report it will be used to provide a framework for focusing suggestions and
recommendations into the areas that have been identified as strengths and to maximize
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opportunities while minimizing the weaknesses and proactively preparing to circumvent
the threats.
The common element of cluster components is the geographical proximity of
entities within a cluster, the technological proximity, the complementarity on employee
training, the complementarities regarding customer and also the social proximity.
The opportunity to develop the green energy cluster Constantza-Dobrich is based
on:
!! Development of ecological, religious, cultural and balneotherapeutic
tourism (High capacity accommodation- for example, about 40% of summer
tourism capacity of Romania);
!! Biodiversity conservation and promotion of tourism in the Danube Delta;
!! Increased foreign investment;
!! Increasing consumer demand for organic products;
!! The perspective of the highway network modernization (Pan-European
transport corridors, opening to Eastern European and Asian markets);
!! The creation of logistics centres for freight;
!! The development of industrial zones along the Danube-Black Sea for
primary processing of bulk materials imported from Central European
countries;
!! The green energy development in the region, focusing on wind and solar
energy.
Concerning the off-shore type of wind farm can be beneficial for the protection of
certain marine ecosystems and can also allow other new uses of the sea to be
7
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developed, especially offshore aquaculture, which can benefit from the substructures of
wind farms. The development of maritime wind energy is a relevant alternative because
it contributes to the implementation of clean energies.
In Romania, a new scheme of renewable energy promotion is needed, taking for
example other EU countries that have created alternatives to existing support schemes;
the renewable energy should be supported by an alternative scheme to the existing
green certificate one.
At present, the feed-in-tariff system is considered as having the highest efficiency
among all mechanisms dedicated to support the development of renewable energy.
Therefore, the effect of the introduction of such a system will impel faster and be
sustainable and support in relation to the support scheme in green certificate. Applying
this system in Romania is the subject of the debates; this system will impel the new
investments and support those one already entered in the energy circuit.
The concept of “cluster” has a rather long history, assigning several names,
including "pole of competitiveness", "industrial district", "industrial agglomeration”.
Currently the terms that were imposed are "cluster" and "pole of competitiveness"
(especially in France and Belgium), the term most used is "cluster".
The cluster is defined as a geographic concentration of interconnected companies
and institutions in a particular field, having interests and goals common. The success of
a cluster depends on the interaction of factors: availability of resources, access to
information, development strategy of each company and also, the pressure on
companies to innovate and to invest. The definition of "cluster" also is found in the
Romania legislation (HG 918/2006 – the “Impact” Programme) – a group of producers,
users and / or beneficiaries, in order to implement the best practices to enhance
competitiveness of the EU economic operators.
8
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Clusters are based on systemic relations between companies. The relationships
can be based on common products or complementary, production processes, the core
technologies, natural resources needed and / or distribution of channels.
Clusters are geographically demarcated, it is defined by the distance and the time
that people are willing to spend to travel at work, as well as the distance and time that
companies can spend for meetings and networking. These processes are influenced by
the transportation infrastructure and cultural, family and social differences.
Clusters life cycles are:
- embryo stage, which can be generated by innovation, invention and investment;
-stage of growth, when markets have developed enough to attract competitors and
imitators, thus stimulating entrepreneurship;
- stage of maturity, that occurs when the processes or services become the routine,
so that the costs are generating competitive advantage;
- stage of decline, where the products can be completely replaced with more
advantageous alternative from the point of view of price and efficiency.
Usually the clusters are not implemented in formal association, although they
may provide benefits to their members. The companies that are not part to the
association can participate at the cluster because they have same activity with the
members of the association.
Clusters can produce two types of externalities:
- touchable externalities: they provide access to a greater demand for resources and
components, specialized services, specialized workforce and potential partners;
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- untouchable externalities: access to know-how, opportunities and aggregation of
interests and needs.
Clusters are defined by relationships. They are self-defined by how employers and
institutions in the region define their missions, setting the priorities and using the
regional resources, forming relationships.
Currently, the cluster is newly formed, so we cannot identify the value chains. At
present, there are taken into account some cooperation agreements with foreign firms
and clusters with similar fields.
The motivation from point of view of opportunity and necessity of the energy
cluster formation in Dobruja is the major difference between the tourism, agricultural
and social potential and the level of development and economic exploitation of green
energy.
Through the mission, objectives and activities, the green energy cluster
Constantza-Dobrich contributes to achieving the objectives of regional development
policies and the optimization of the results of business growth poles in the area.

2.!European policies and their impact on the region
Energy has become a strategic factor in global politics, so is generating a series of
major global concerns. In order to achieve the durability in this field, it is necessary to
produce, provide and consume the energy in a more efficient manner than before.
Economical and social development for long term requires a balanced in energy
policy, which has the following objectives:
- economical stability
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- environmental protection- new

introduction,

technologies with

reduced

environmental impact followed by climate change reduction.
- electricity and natural gas internal market proper functioning it is a guarantee
for transparent competition and also for integration into the regional and European
market
- the energy sector will help the economical development and new jobs creation
- information and communication technologies will play an important role regarding
the improvement of the whole chain: production - transport - energy consumption
efficiency.
The energy sector must be a dynamic sector, which has to actively support the
country economical development and helps to reduce the gap between our country and
European Union.
Sustainable Development
Theoretical concepts of Sustainable Development can provide useful frameworks to
assess the interactions between sustainable development and renewable energy
(http://www.erec.org/).
- renewable sources energy production promoting will result in a increased share of
electricity produced from these sources form total energy consumption and this share
will grow from 33% in 2010 to 35% in 2015 and 38% in 2020.
- investment stimulation will improve the energy efficiency throughout the chain:
sources - production - transport - distribution – consumption, taking into account that
energy it is an important growth factor for economic and residential sector
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- geothermal energy, liquid biofuels and biogas use promovation according to the
National Allocation Plan for Renewable Energy
- research-development activities supporting and the applicable energy field
research results dissemination
- energy sector negative impact reducing on the environment can be done using
clean technologies.
The bigger energy consumption growth about (84%) by 2035 will have countries
outside the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (non-OECD
countries), compared to only 14% for OECD countries. The economic recession has
slowed the growth rate of electricity consumption in 2008 and 2009, now it is predicted
that electricity production will increase from 18,800 TWh in 2007 to 35,200 TWh in 2035,
respectively with 87%.
European Union energy policy for the period up to 2020 is based on three
fundamental objectives, for which the EU has proposed separate legislative reform and
arrangement packages:
• Durability - underlines the EU's concern for climate change by reducing
greenhouse gases (GHG) emissions at a level that would limit the effect of global
warming to 2° C only in addition to the pre-industrial era temperatures. For this
purpose, in December 2008, was approved "Energy - Climate Change" package. EU is
increasingly aware of its dependence on primary energy imports (from fossil fuels, wind
energy, solar, etc.) and the shocks that this vulnerability could have on it energetic
security. Therefore EU makes concrete steps for the adoption of new common energy
policy.
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•

Competitiveness

-

aim

at

ensuring

effective

internal

energy

market

implementation. For this purpose on September 2008 the European Parliament and the
European Council have adopted the third package for the internal energy market.
• Energy supply security - aims to reduce EU vulnerability caused by energy
imports, energy supply disruptions, possible energy crises and the uncertainty regarding
future energy supply.
In the context internal market establishment and functioning and also the need for
environment protection, the EU energy policy aims to: - ensure that the energy markets
are functioning

in competitiveness terms; - ensuring energy supply security

in the

Union; - energy efficiency and energy savings promoting; - renewable energy sources
development;

- greenhouse

gases

emission

reduction

;

-

energy

networks

interconnection.
"Energy - Climate Change" Package establishes for EU a number of objectives for
2020 year, known as the "20-20-20 targets":
• GHG emissions reduction in the EU by at least 20% compared to 1990;
• 20% increase in the share of renewable energy sources (RES) from the total EU
energy consumption and a target of 10% biofuels in transport energy consumption;
• a 20% reduction in primary energy consumption, which can be achieved by
improving energy efficiency compared to the level achieved without these measures.

3.!Analysis of the European Cluster Observatory
The statistical cluster categories used as the definitional building blocks of cluster
mapping reflect those linkages that over time have proven to be strong enough to shape
the economic geography across regions as we see it today. The ambition of the present
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analysis of the European Cluster Observatory is to build upon the previous analysis and
on the latest available cluster categories and then move beyond them to take a look into
the future by capturing weaker signals about emerging new linkages across industries
and clusters (Ketels C. and Protsiv S., 2014).
Michael Porter and collab. (2000) have conducted the first cluster mapping exercise
(Figure 1). The mapping consisted of two fundamental parts:
■ the development of industry groupings which best identify and measure industrial
agglomerations within regions;
■

the

development

of

performance

indicators

which

can

measure

the

competitiveness and dynamism of clusters.

!
Fig.1. The evolution of the cluster mapping methodology (after the Michael Porter,
2000)
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In Europe Union there were eight groups of merged cluster categories that showed
the most consistent relationships, identified by red rectangles in the figure 2. Seven of
these eight groups included two traditional cluster categories; one includes four
traditional cluster categories. The European Cluster Observatory does not reported
overlap across these merged cluster categories.
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Fig.2. Cluster relatedness tree (European Cluster Observatory Report, 2014).
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On the basis of the “European Cluster Observatory”, have been identified: 155
regional clusters register three stars (8%), 524 regional clusters two stars (25%), and
1338 one star (67%).
A comparison between the regions having the most stars with the best performing
innovation regions in Europe, as measured by the Regional Innovation Scoreboard (RIS)
2006 shows that 7 out of 19 regions having a strong cluster portfolio (the highest total
number of stars, equalling 25 stars or more), are among the top third most innovative
regions (Figure 3).
In the South- Eastern Romania region there is following classification:
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Fig.3. European Regions by Cluster Portfolio Strength. Source: European Cluster
Observatory (www.clusterobservatory.eu)
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Fig.4. Top-10 regions by total number of stars and share of employment in clusters
with stars (Source: Cluster Portfolio Strengths per Country)
This result suggests that a positive correlation may exist between the strength of
regional cluster portfolios and regional innovation performance in our crossborder area.
The European Cluster Observatory can generate the starting point for further work
for cluster identify and track developments of some industries of related sectors and
their specific niches. Also, this institution will complement the existing analysis with
data on knowledge, financial and entrepreneurial spill-overs that can highlight the areas
of potential collaboration. The European Cluster Observatory will identify cluster
organisations representing the emerging industries among those that participated in a
cluster benchmarking by the European Secretariat for Cluster Analysis (ESCA,
www.cluster-analysis.org).

4. Overview of the green energy clusters
Renewable energy is generally defined as energy that comes from resources which
are naturally replenished on a human timescale such as sunlight, wind, rain, tides,
waves and geothermal heat. Renewable energy replaces conventional fuels in four
distinct areas: electricity generation, hot water/space heating, motor fuels, and rural
(off-grid) energy services. Globally, it is estimated that total energy demand in 2030 will
be about 50% higher than in 2003, and oil demand will be about 46% higher. The secure
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known oil reserves can sustain the current levels of consumption only until 2040, and
those of gas until 2070, while the world reserves of coal provides for more than 200
years even to an increase in the level of operation.
Based on REN21's 2014 report, renewables contributed 19% to our energy
consumption and 22% to our electricity generation in 2012 and 2013, respectively. Both,
modern renewables, such as hydro, wind, solar and biofuels, as well as traditional
biomass, contributed in about equal parts to the global energy supply. Worldwide
investments in renewable technologies amounted to more than US$214 billion in 2013,
with countries like China and the United States heavily investing in wind, hydro, solar
and biofuels (Figure 5). At the European level, Member States have very different energy
mixes. The mix varies considerably from country to country and evolve with time due to
the geographical conditions of the respective countries, such as the availability of and
access to the natural resources, national policy options, such as the decision of whether
or not nuclear energy, change of the financial incentives, progress in terms of
technology, the requirements for decarbonisation and developing internal market. It was
agreed, commonly, three main objectives to be achieved by 2020 (often referred to as
"20 20 20 2020"): reducing CO2 emissions by 20% compared to 1990, increasing to 20% the
proportion of the renewable resources in total EU energy mix and increase the energy
efficiency by 20%. These objectives are also basic elements of the Europe 2020 strategy
for smart, sustainable and favourable inclusion.
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Fig.5. Estimated Renewable Energy Share of Global Final Energy Consumption, 2012
Renewable energy resources exist over wide geographical areas, in contrast to
other energy sources, which are concentrated in a limited number of countries. Rapid
deployment of renewable energy and energy efficiency is resulting in significant energy
security, climate change mitigation, and economic benefits. While many renewable
energy projects are large-scale, renewable technologies are also suited to rural and
remote areas and developing countries, where energy is often crucial in human
development.
Figure 6 shows the globally annual growth rate of renewable energy between 20082013.
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Fig.6. Average annual growth rates of renewable energy capacity and biofuels
production, end 2008-2013
About 530 MW of new geothermal generating capacity came on line in 2013.
Accounting for replacements, the net increase was about 455 MW, bringing total global
capacity to 12 GW. This net capacity growth of 4% compares to an average annual
growth rate of 3% for the two previous years (2010–12). Governments and industry
continued to pursue technological innovation to increase efficient use of conventional
geothermal resources. In parallel, the use of low-temperature fields for both power and
heat continued to expand, increasing the application of geothermal energy beyond hightemperature locations.
Global hydropower generation during the year was an estimated 3,750 TWh. About
40 GW of new hydropower capacity was commissioned in 2013, increasing total global
capacity by around 4% to approximately 1,000 GW. By far the most capacity was
22
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installed in China (29 GW), with significant capacity also added in Turkey, Brazil,
Vietnam, India, and Russia. Ocean energy capacity, mostly tidal power generation, was
about 530 MW by the end of 2013. Particularly in the United Kingdom and France, there
are indications that significant capacity growth will occur in the near future, due to
concerted industry focus and government support.
The solar photovoltaics (PV) market had a record year, adding more than 39 GW in
2013 for a total exceeding 139 GW. China saw spectacular growth, accounting for nearly
one-third of global capacity added, followed by Japan and the United States. Solar PV is
starting to play a substantial role in electricity generation in some countries, particularly
in Europe, while lower prices are opening new markets from Africa and the Middle East
to Asia and Latin America. China maintained its lead in the manufacture of solar thermal
collectors. Europe saw accelerated consolidation during the year, with several large
suppliers announcing their exit from the industry. Industry expectations for market
development are the brightest in India and Greece.
More than 35 GW of wind power capacity was added in 2013, for a total above 318
GW. However, following several record years, the market was down nearly 10 GW
compared to 2012, reflecting primarily a steep drop in the U.S. market. While the
European Union remained the top region for cumulative wind capacity, Asia was nipping
at its heels and is set to take the lead in 2014. New markets continued to emerge in all
regions, and, for the first time, Latin America represented a significant share of new
installations. Offshore wind had a record year, with 1.6 GW added, almost all of it in the
EU.
CSP capacity was up nearly 0.9 GW (36%) in 2013 to reach 3.4 GW. While the United
States and Spain remained the market leaders, markets continued to shift to developing
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countries with high levels of insolation. Beyond the leading markets, capacity nearly
tripled with projects coming on line in the United Arab Emirates, India, and China.
Biomass demand continued to grow steadily in the heat, power, and transport
sectors. Total primary energy consumption of biomass reached approximately 57
exajoules (EJ) in 2013, of which almost 60% was traditional biomass, and the remainder
was modern bioenergy (solid, gaseous, and liquid fuels). Heating accounted for the
majority of biomass use, with modern biomass heat capacity rising about 1% to an
estimated 296 gigawatts-thermal (GWth). Global bio-power capacity was up by an
estimated 5 GW to 88 GW. Ethanol production was up 6% after two years of decline,
biodiesel rose 11%, and hydro treated vegetable oil (HVO) rose by 16% to 3 million litres.
New plants for making advanced biofuels, produced from non-food biomass feedstocks,
were commissioned in Europe and North America.
4.1. Generalities on the cluster models
Cluster development strategies can be geared to increase competitiveness through the
application of new technologies, pooling of information and resources, and expansion
into new markets. Additionally cluster development strategies can be also utilized to
solve key constraints among firms, such as production bottlenecks, availability of
technical resources, limited numbers of skilled or specialized personnel, and challenges
such as meeting international quality standards.
Before reviewing the selected green energy clusters to be presented it is very important
to explain the difference between cluster models. In order to understand the cluster
model from the viewpoint of relations between firms, researchers have been defined
different models of cluster determinants that take into account the relations between
possible members and the predominant goals and aims of the cluster creation. The
Competitive Advantage of Nations (Porter, 1990) research describes the successful
24
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model of technology clusters like Silicon Valley which is based on several factors not
present in the classical theory of economic development which is based on availability
and abundance of production factors (Figure 7).

Fig.7. Porter‟s Diamond- Source: (Porter, 1990)
This model is characterized by interdependence relations between all factors and in
the Porter’s vision is the engine that drives the cluster at microeconomic level:
"!

the initial resources of the area and the existing economic environment; initial

resources are not always material but rather a series of conditions which facilitate
starting a new business; also the economic environment is described by the number
of firms operating in a field, the ability to launch a new business and the
entrepreneurial culture of the area;
"!

companies

strategies

and

the

competitive

environment

influence

their

evolution as they are required to provide specialized services and products, increased
quality and collaboration to meet higher requirements; companies are forced to face
an environment of increasingly competition and the efficient solution is to evolve, to
innovate and provide varied products and services;
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market conditions represents the demand for offered products and services; in

Porter’s diamond the factors are influencing the cluster evolution but they are also
interconnected, influencing each other; without a need or a client, there won‘t be an
entrepreneurial initiative to see an opportunity in the region resources; in the end
the initial market will increase due to the cluster competitive environment;
"!

related and supporting industries describe the factors that allow cluster firms to

evolve and maintain their competitive advantages; in terms of innovation, important
factors are university and research centres that may provide new technology needed
in production processes.
Based on this model operate almost all the cluster,

attracting members form one

industry on the principle of the value chain or the supply chain.
Figure 8 shows the Triple Helix model - the capitalization and transfer of
knowledge is defined by the relationships between three important factors for a
cluster development: education, government and business.

Fig.8. The Triple-Helix Model - Source: (Etzkowitz, 2002)
The Triple-Helix model is based on close cooperation between the three factors:
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"!

universities and research centres are involved in projects, financed by the

private sector, to deliver technology, knowledge and to innovate; new business can
be created using spin-off technology and financial support from private companies;
"!

business environment involves higher education in research projects and

supports private entrepreneurship;
"!

government and privately financed research; the research facilitates generates

economic clusters through outsourcing different services to private companies; regional
development initiatives and projects which support the development of technological
parks can represent the starting point for future agglomerations that can lead to a
cluster.
The Triple Helix Model (THM) of university-industry-government relations has gained,
during the last decade, a prominent position in the study of the role higher
education organisations play in the so-called knowledge economy. In its original
formulation

the model describes the implications of a new social contract

between higher education and society, which is giving rise to a new interactive
arrangement based on the operation of equivalent and overlapping institutional
spheres with each taking the role of the other and with hybrid organizational
structures emerging at the interface. The success of the model has been swiftly
extended from the academic to policymaking. In fact, it is being widely used as a
reference for the design of policies and programmes aimed at improving the
framework conditions supporting innovative activities.
The TH of university-industry-government relations develops according to three
dimensions, the last of which concerns the clusters that do beyond the pure industrial
scale. The first dimension is the internal transformation in each one of the helices.
Universities are not only teaching and doing research but also attempting to capitalize
the knowledge they produce, which implies a new mode of knowledge production;
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lateral ties among firms based on strategic alliances are developing within industry;
governments, in a number of countries are taking the role of venture capitalists. The
second concerns the influence of one helix upon another, illustrated by governmental
policies (as in the Nordic countries), which instituted an indirect industrial policy
through which the government encouraged academia to assist industrial innovation. The
third is the generation of a new overlay of institutional structures stemming from the
interaction among the three helices; small and large firms, universities and other
research organisations, local, regional and national governments or other non-industrial
structures get together to brainstorm new ideas and attempt to fill in gaps in the
innovation systems through non-industrial clusters.
4.2. Main characteristics of green energy clusters organizations
Green energy cluster organisations are defined as organisations that aim to
enhance the strength of their green energy cluster. By definition, green energy cluster
organisations capture more than one green energy sector. Besides cluster organisations
that provide a platform for all companies in sectors that are related to each other,
sector associations link all companies and/or organisations within a specific sector.
Consequently, cluster organisations and sector associations complement each other. In
that respect, sector associations often join a cluster organisation to team up with other
sector associations and companies in order to cooperate on the realisation of common
interests.
The vision of such a cluster is to support existing green economy companies and
eco-innovation in the region.
The main objectives are:
!! to foster and accelerate new job creation in green economy start-ups;
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!! the implementation of new processes in order to achieve energy savings, energy
efficiency or the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions, including CO2, at
industrial level and in the tertiary sector
!! to facilitate multinational corporations capable of bringing transformative green
economy jobs and investment to the region.
!! improvement of the competitiveness of companies, identifying new business
opportunities through innovation, internationalization and creation of new
businesses
!! encouraging partnerships and seeking to enhance industrial competitiveness
!! networking between industrial or commercial companies and others actors of
sustainable energy sectors.
!! helping promote products, services and solutions in the global market.
!! promote the exchange of experiences amongst businesses and professional
associates
!! ensure greater presence of regional energy companies in international markets.
!! to dissemination of know-how, European/national policies and regulation
!! project development support and organizational management
!! policy development with regional government
!! active collaboration with other competitiveness clusters
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!! to provides a platform for dialogue among stakeholders, and promotes interfaces
to other sectors
!! design, assessment and use of integrated energy solutions in architecture
!! strong input into education and vocational training programmes to meet the needs
of the emergence of these new technologies
!! envisions a growing state economy with renewable energy and energy-efficient
industries providing a significant and sustainable contribution to prosperity.
!! training in entrepreneurship, management, marketing, export activities etc.
!! development of information tools, e.g. websites, brochures and seminars.
!! ensuring community involvement in and collaboration with the Green way
initiative.
4.3. Green energy clusters in the world

A substantial increase in the use of renewable energy sources is essential to
achieving a sustainable development at local, national, European and global levels. The
best way to stimulate a long term and self-sufficient development is to create a good
business environment. This environment is characterised by a high awareness and
availability of information in combination with well-run corporations and products that
fulfil the demands. The establishment of regional Green Energy Clusters can facilitate
the critical mass needed for activities to decrease these barriers for an increased
deployment of renewable energy.
Below are some examples of global energy clusters.
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A) Cleantech San Diego: The stated objective reflects this connection: “to
stimulate innovation and advance the adoption of clean technologies and sustainable
industry practices for the economic, environmental and social benefit of the greater San
Diego region”. The cluster thus acts both as advisor and as an implementing partner for
the city in achieving its sustainable policy goals. The supporting role of the cluster for
innovation in the renewable energy sector is an important aspect of its work: smart grid
developers, solar and wind energy companies are prominent members of the cluster.
Cleantech San Diego is a non-profit member organization that positions the
greater San Diego region, including Imperial County and Baja California, as a global
leader in the cleantech economy. The organization achieves this by fostering
collaborations across the private-public-academic landscape, leading advocacy efforts to
promote cleantech priorities, and encouraging investment in the San Diego region.
Cleantech San Diego’s membership includes more than 100 local businesses,
universities, governments, and non-profits committed to advancing sustainable solutions
for the benefit of the economy and the environment (http://cleantechsandiego.org/).
B) Casablanca: PLANNED Casablanca’s large industrial base would be the key
characteristic for a potential renewable energy cluster. Feasibility studies show that the
wind, solar PV and solar thermal sectors carry the greatest potential for Casablanca.
Wind equipment is an interesting option because of the city’s track record in the
aeronautic business sector; and solar energy is attractive because local companies
already produce various solar thermal components. Solar PV is far less developed, but
the local electronics industry is well-established and could plug into the needs of a
potential boom in photovoltaics. If local production were to start, the most important
challenge would be competition with international low-cost manufacturers, i.e. in
Turkey or China.
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C) SURE cluster: The SURE cluster was devised to accelerate the growth of the
sustainable energy sector in Calgary (Canada), helping the city to achieve its vision of
becoming a global energy centre. The SURE initiative is paid through the municipality’s
own economic development agency budget. However, given the city’s track record in
conventional energy business, the cluster’s renewable energy goal is somewhat
ambivalent. The largest projects are focused on carbon capture and storage, or other
cleaner energy solutions. Renewable energy activities are most evident in the case of
wind, which thrives on the provincial (not municipal) commitment to enhance renewable
electricity supply. Involved parties emphasize that there is a significant presence of
large corporate players and their growing interest in investing in (and with the assets to
finance) clean and renewable energy solutions to be a key advantage.
D) Mission Verde Alliance: the Mission Verde Alliance’s objective is “to bring
green technology and sustainable economy to the region” and leaves no doubt that there
is still a lot of potential in relocating businesses to San Antonio (USA). One of its
programs is directly aimed at green job creation, and includes a so-called green jobs
leadership council with 15 members (http://www.missionverde.org/).
The alliance has set out a comprehensive strategy, including conservation measures
and the creation of a venture capital fund for multi-tech investments.
The vision of the Mission Verde Alliance is the transformation of the San Antonio
region through the creation of a sustainable green economy. This vision will be
accomplished through:
•!

Creation, attraction, and growth of clean tech businesses

•!

Galvanizing local leaders to prioritize recruiting of clean tech businesses
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•!

Transitioning to a business sector and community that acts on sustainable
principles

•!

San Antonio becoming a nationwide leader in sustainability and green innovation.

E) Green Energy Association of Israel: GEA-IL) was established in 2009 to promote the
implementation of renewable energy electricity production in Israel and its main
activities are lobbying and promoting implementation of renewable energy by the
various authorities and ministries of Israel. On 2013 GEA-IL expanded its activity to
cover also promotion and implementation of the Energy Efficiency market in Israel.
GEA-IL is the main lobby group for the green energy market in Israel and its activity is
conducted in various branches of GEA-IL which includes PV technology, CSP, Israeli
technologies, Wind and energy efficiency.
Without clustering:
-limited resources for marketing, business and technology development, to find
new partners, export and sales channels;
-sceptical about working with competitors;
-technology based development.
4.4. Green energy clusters in Europe and South-East Europe Cross sectoral networks
Many European regions have developed competitive advantages in specialized
activities

such

as

financial services (London), petrochemicals (Antwerp),

flowers (Holland), and biopharma

(the

Danish-Swedish

border

region).

Successful clusters have also significantly increased their global reach – attracting
people,

technology

and

investments, serving global markets, and

connecting
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with other regional clustersthat provide complementary activities in global

value

chains.
Individual regions may get more specialized in specific clusters becoming more
different but also more connected. This allows overall economic activity to remain
distributed

relatively

equally

across

locations,

even

though individual regions change what they do. The vision outlined in the Green
Paper suggests that, in order to strengthen its competitive position, Europe should pool
its forces by developing regional specialisations and by allowing research driven clusters
of global excellence emerge. The Green Paper suggests that further concentration and
specialisation of research efforts are needed in order for Europe to address the
challenge of globalisation, and that this cannot be pursued effectively without a better
integration of the science base with private R&D in new and existing clusters.
Knowledge-based clusters of interlinked innovative enterprises and excellent research
institutes could be among the main levers to foster EU competitiveness in the
knowledge-based economy.
There is therefore no lack of Community initiatives in support of trans-national
cooperation at both operational and policy level. The facilitation of networking is among
the most popular instruments used by the European Commission in support of clusters. A
strong point of these initiatives is that they can help in shaping a European innovation
space, complementing Community efforts to build a European Research Area, by
motivating innovation stakeholders from different Member States to work together. This
has helped to better understand practical barriers and to take first, pragmatic steps to
remove them. However, this traditional networking approach alone may not be
sufficient to create highly competitive clusters in Europe. To make a real contribution to
addressing this challenge, a more strategic approach to trans-national cooperation could
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be necessary in order to achieve the bundling of complementary policies at all levels.
Trans-national co-operation could be used to achieve a specific purpose, for example
linking clusters with complementary strengths and should not be viewed as a goal per se.
One of the programme is stimulation of regional RES HEAT markets through
establishment of regional SME clusters (Green Energy Clusters). Except this are o lot of
energy clusters spreaded in all countries .A map bellow can give an overview of the
expansion.

Fig.9. The map of the energy clusters from Europe
Below are briefly shown some of the European energy clusters.
A)! Basque Energy Cluster - SPAIN:
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Mission: is made up of the leading companies in the energy sector located in the
Basque Country (energy operators, component and equipment manufacturers), agents of
the Basque Science, Technology and Innovation Network and public administration
bodies involved in the energy field.
Vision: to position the Basque energy sector as an international benchmark.
Strategic plan: The main objective of the Energy Cluster Strategic Plan 2015-2018
(PECE 2018) is to position the Basque energy sector as an international benchmark due to
the specialisation and competitiveness of its member companies on the basis of the
following elements.
The PECE 2018 marks a unique milestone in the development of the Cluster, as it:

•!

means the positioning of the Cluster at the level of activity, representation and

resources that a sector of such importance as the Basque energy sector deserves.
•!

presents a value proposal differentiated by associated segments depending on

their dimension and driving capacity.
•!

proposes the Cluster as a key instrument in public-private partnerships. It is

aligned with the Basque Government’s R&D&I policies within the framework of the RIS3
Smart Specialisation Strategy; with the clusters policy guidelines of the Basque
Government’s Industrialisation Plan 2016; and with the European Union’s R&D&I policies
(Horizon 2020).
•!

opens new partnership channels with initiatives such as the promotion of

demonstration projects, the internationalisation of the Association to foster the
internationalisation of its members, or the articulation and development of new value
chains in emerging or diversification areas.
B)! Biomastec - GERMANY
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Mission: Biomastec is a network that is sponsored and under the tutelage of the
German Federal Ministry of Economics and Technology (BMWi). Its goal is to initiate and
oversee innovative market-orientated research and development projects in which new
products, technologies and services can be produced for the efficient use of biomass. In
order to achieve this goal a stark and coordinated cross-talk between academia and
industry is mandatory.
Vision: Biomass alone covers 70 % of the energy production when all other
renewable energy sources are put together. 90 % of heat is produced by biomass from the
combustion of wood. Although wind energy still plays a crucial role in the production of
electricity, the potential of biomass in this regard is not to be underestimated. In the
field of fuels, biomass remains the only renewable source.
Strategic plan: The cluster sees itself as a strategic marketing and information
platform to deliver innovative and efficient solutions for the efficient use of available
biomass to enhance and encourage a bio-based economy not only in Germany and Europe
but to the entire world.
C)! Eco world Styria – AUSTRIA
Mission: ECO is the supporting organisation of the economic-political initiative in
the areas of energy and environmental engineering of the province of Styria.
Vision: Styrian companies already are international technology and market leaders
in the areas of energy and environmental engineering. In order to strengthen and
develop this position, ECO WORLD STYRIA supports the companies and the location Styria
with basic services and projects with strategic levers along the growth drivers
innovation, know-how, and new markets.
Strategic plan:
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1) Participation in the design of the location of the future with new research topics,
technological

model

projects,

and

cooperation

with

the

ECO

companies;

2) Strategy support: Consulting on the subjects of national and international markets,
technologies,
3) Innovation

and

cooperation

support: Technology

partners
roundtable,

tailored
innovation

to

your

potential

needs;
evaluation,

technology and development partner identification, project development;
4) ECO services, as for example: the Future Radar for free; events for free; your news in
the NEWsletter, the ECO WORLD Magazine and on eco.at; 50% cost advantages for WIN
consultants; knowledge edge due to active interlinking as well as further services
according to the current annual schedule.
D) Lombardy Energy Cleantech Cluster- ITALY
Mission: is to create synergies among its members in order to improve their
innovation and competitiveness. The cluster supports member companies in becoming
more competitive by operating in the market with a wide portfolio, putting to use the
support of academic institutions, involving R&D institutions and satisfying customers’
needs.
Vision: Identify, promote and supply innovative solutions for the generation,
production and distribution of energy.
Strategic plan: participating in European Projects aimed at the growth of firms’
products quality and innovation.
•!

- INTERNATIONALISATION: promoting not only international visibility, market

knowledge, competencies and ability to operate on international markets as unique
supplier, but even realizing worldwide cooperation with other cluster organizations.
•!

MATCHING: facilitating both bilateral cooperation between cluster firms and

among other regional actors always keeping a business oriented approach.
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E)! Tenerrdis - FRANCE
Mission: is a new energy technology cluster aimed at bolstering the competitiveness
of emerging new energy technology industries through innovation.
Vision: Tenerrdis supports new energy technology companies across France’s
dynamic Rhône-Alpes region in their efforts to expand their footprint in the global
carbon-free energy market. By facilitating partnerships among businesses, research
centres, education, and other organizations spanning the public and private sectors,
Tenerrdis creates the collaborative ecosystem needed to foster new energy technology
projects that build expertise, generate new business opportunities, and create jobs.
Strategic plan: Tenerrdis supports the development of new energy technologies by:
•!

Facilitating collaborative innovative projects that help cluster members expand

their businesses
•!

Providing opportunities for small- to mid-sized businesses in existing new energy

technology industries
•!

Promoting the cluster’s members and technological expertise internationally.
F)! Energy vision - DENMARK
Mission: EnergyVision is to build on existing energy initiatives, create synergies

across sectors and create a joint foundation for developing the business area and thus, in
the long term, form the basis of a North Denmark energy cluster through knowledgesharing, innovation and branding.
More specifically, it is EnergyVision’s mission to:
•!

brand North Denmark as a region with strong energy competencies
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•!

provide the right setting for establishing relations and synergies between the

players of the energy market in North Denmark (companies, researchers and public
authorities) Bottom of Form
Vision:
•!

North Denmark becomes known as the region in which solutions, competencies and

testing facilites for the energy systems of the future are discovered, developed and
produced
•!

North Denmark by doing so will ease its possibilities to attract and retain

investments, jobs and a qualified workforce.
G)! Biosaimaa – FINLAND
Mission: -Increased effectiveness and integration of planning and service delivery;
-Alignment of projects and investments; -Increased program and investment focus on key
areas relevant to bio-energy; -Shared knowledge within the cluster; -Co-coordination of
overlapping research plans.
Vision: The cluster’s target is to become a remarkable player in national and
international bioenergy networks.
Strategic plan: Biosaimaa collects the best expertise of bioenergy to be found
from one place. The area has been one of the first to utilize the wood-based fuels in
CHP production in Finland. The actors have a strong expertise in bioenergy production
and technology. Excellent logistical location for wood processing The cluster consists of
the companies, educational and research institutions and public administration. The
bioenergy actors of the cluster have remarkable expertise of the biofuels for energy
production from long period of time. Biosaimaa coordinates various projects related to
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the forest bioenergy and distributed energy production. In near future, the development
will concentrate on new wood based biofuels and to small scale energy production
South-East Europe (SEE) Program is the pilot action in the framework of
ClusterPoliSEE project. The general objective is increasing the cooperation within the
SEE macro-region through a meta-network of clusters. This objective particularly
addresses the challenges of finding relevant partners and developing collaborative
relationships within various programs for the period 2015-2020. This pilot action
demonstrated both the importance of capitalization of Adriatic Danubian Clustering ADC project results by creating a meta-network of clusters in the SEE macro-region and
the sustainability of the ClusterPoliSEE project by transferring the project achievements
to other projects like EU Strategy for the Danube Region, COSME-Clusters of Excellence,
etc. In this context, the SMEs in the region will have a great visibility and the promoted
clusters members will have funding priority to European Calls at the launch of tenders,
especially those oriented towards promotion and development of transnational clusters
(this

is

ensured

by

the

network

already

formed)

(http://www.clustercollaboration.eu/documents/2736637/2945987/Metanetwork_Clust
ers_Band+1.pdf).
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Energy / environmental domain from the South-East Europe Program are seven
clusters:
#! ROSENC Romanian Sustainable Energy Cluster, Timisoara (Romania)
#! ENKS Energy Cluster – West (Slovakia)
#! Intelligentna energija d.o.o. (Croatia)
#! GREEN ENERGY Romanian Innovative Biomass Cluster, Sf. Gheorghe (Romania)
#! DCHT Association Technology network – Hydrogen Technolgies (Slovenia)
#! PCT Association Technology network - Process control technology (Slovenia)
#! Regional Cluster Green Solutions Lower Danube, Galati (Romania)

1.! Innovative cluster name: Romanian Sustainable Energy Cluster (ROSENC)
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Country/Region: Romania, Timisoara (Timis county) - West Romania
Date of establishment: 22.02.2011
Members: 57 (2 Public Authorities, 4 RDI, 2 Large enterprises, 49 SMEs)
Relevant (full) description of cluster’s main activities (production, services):
a. Photovoltaic plants and equipment: Research, development, production,
distribution, technical design, installation, turn-key PV plants, turn-key solutions for
solar irrigations.
b. Biomass: Municipal waste collection, energy crops schooling, establishing,
harvesting, processing (woodchips, pellets, briquettes), distribution, biomass boilers
manufacturing, installation, maintenance.
c. Energy efficiency: Research and development of construction materials and
technologies, turn-key solutions for buildings (energy audit, technical design, energy
performance contracting, construction and installation works, energy management and
optimization); turn-key solutions for street, outdoor and indoor lightning (energy audit,
technical design, energy performance contracting, construction and installation works,
energy management and optimization).
d.

Sustainability:

Educational

programs,

innovation

assistance

programs,

commercialization assistance programs, lobby and advocacy.
2. Innovative cluster name: Energy Cluster (ENKS) – West Slovakia
Country/Region: Slovakia, Trnava Region (Western Slovakia)
Date of establishment: 02.12.2009
Members: 12 (including associated members); (National/Regional authorities: 6;
Educational institutions: 3; Enterprises: 2; Associations: 1).
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Relevant (full) description of cluster’s main activities (production, services):
Energy Cluster – West Slovakia is aimed at the development of energy sector and
technology-oriented companies. The main aim is to ensure the competitiveness of its
members in Slovakia and abroad while ensuring the best use of human and technical
capacities and creating new investment opportunities in the region. The partnership
principle supports the continuous technological and educational development of the
region. The vision is to create highly prestigious and modern base for the development
of energy industry in Slovakia as a precondition for the economic and knowledge growth
of the region. Cluster’s main activities include:
• Provision of advisory services to cluster members;
• Implementation of projects co-funded from various sources;
• Organization of workshops and conferences for members;
• Cooperation in the activities of international Energy Cluster CENTROPE;
• Cooperation with foreign partner institutions and organizations.
3. Innovative cluster name: Inteligentna energija d.o.o.- Croatia
Country/Region: Croatia
Date of establishment: 21.09.2009.
Members: 23 (Companies: 21; Universities and R&D institutes: 1; Public bodies and
intermediaries (policy makers, public administration bodies, associations, agencies,
chambers, etc.): 1)
Relevant (full) description of cluster’s main activities (production, services):
Cluster Inteligentna energija is SME business network that contributes to the
strengthening of RES industry and energy efficiency with creative approach. Cluster has
knowledge, experience and quality in areas of hydro-energy (small hydro power plants),
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solar systems (FV and thermal) and energy efficiency as well as associated subsystems,
facilities (switchyards) and communication. Cluster’s activities contribute to economical
growth, installation of new energy sources, and higher security of energy supply, better
environmental conditions and lower gas emissions. Its mission is to create new green
jobs through production of solutions and systems as well as through delivery and
continuous care for installed plants and technology. „Inteligentna Energija“ animates
and establishes creative partnership between entrepreneurs, scientists and business
institutions with following results:
• promotion of energy efficiency and sustainable development; • joint appereance
on domestic and regional market; • creation and realization of business ventures; •
development of modern technological solutions; • transfer of experince and knowledge;
• creation of basis for financial investors support; • construction of RES systems and
plants; • production and delivering of electrical and heat energy; • creation of reliable
and open platform for green development.
4. Innovative cluster name: Green Energy – Romanian Innovative Biomass
Cluster Country/Region: Romania
Date of establishment: February 2011
Members: Companies: 32; Public authorities: 8; University & Research: 3; Catalysts: 11
Relevant (full) description of cluster’s main activities (production, services):
Biomass as a renewable energy source represent a new opportunity in Romania, with
developing perspectives in the future. Biomass is a sustainable and carbon-neutral fuel,
suitable for heating of homes, businesses and public buildings. The installation of a
biomass heating system ensures energy independence and is environmentally friendly.
Supply chain factors play an important role in the succesful implementation of biomass
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systems. There are a number of different actors that can make up a supply chain and a
successful market requires all of these actors to be in place at the same time. Each
member of the supply chain must be clear on their role and responsibilities in the final
delivery of heat to the customer. The aim of the cluster is to develop a successful supply
model which may be implemented in Romanian settlements. The value chain includes
actors from different areas: biomass producers, energy willow growers, biomass fuel
suppliers, boiler manufacturers etc.) Cluster’s main activities include:
- Ensuring the possibility for national and international cooperation and assuming a
major role in the economic development of the region;
- Promoting cluster members;
- Facilitating collaboration between members;
- Representing the interests of the cluster. Lobbying, sending views and statements
to policy makers to address public policy and funding programs;
- Training and human resource development;
- Participation and / or initiation of innovative projects and development,
encouraging innovation;
- Identifying and partnering with CDI players
- Development of innovation transfer activities
- Facilitating access to capital. In 2014 the cluster has been awarded with the
Bronze Label of the European Cluster Excellence Initiative as a matter of recognition.
5. Innovative cluster name: “Technology network – Hydrogen Technologies –
Slovenia DCHT Association
Country/Region: Slovenia
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Date of establishment: 15.5.2009
Members: 8 (Companies: 5; Universities and R&D institutes: 3).
Relevant (full) description of cluster’s main activities (production, services):
Specific objectives of the cluster: • Developing components for cogeneration systems; •
Create a managing technologies for cogeneration systems that provides higher quality of
energy production and reduces regional environmental pollution; • Local Products for
the global market - develop and provide a complete package of services to companies
for development and promotion of new innovative products awarded for the entire life
cycle of a product; • Providing conditions for the transfer of expertise; • Stimulating
lasting cooperation between research and the business sector; • Influencing state
development politics; • Organizing expert meetings on hydrogen technologies; •
Promotion of DCHT Cluster and sector.
6. Innovative cluster name: “Technology network - Process control technology –
Slovenia PCT Association
Country/Region: Slovenia
Members: 13 (Companies: 10; Universities and R&D institutes: 3)
Relevant (full) description of cluster’s main activities (production, services):
Specific objectives of the cluster: • Production increase and its flexibility; • Greater
production quality; • An integrated education offer for business environment; •
Managing smart systems and processes; • Automatization of machinery and equipment in
a way of smart factories; • Create a managing technologies that provides higher quality
of living and reduces regional environmental pollution; • Local Products for the global
market - develop and provide a complete package of services to companies for
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development and promotion of new innovative products awarded for the entire life cycle
of a product; • Promotion of PCT Cluster and sector.
7. Innovative cluster name: Regional Cluster Green Solutions Lower Danube
Country/Region: Romania, Lower Danube Region (Estern Romania)
Date of establishment: 01.06.2014
Members: 12 (including associated members); (National/Regional authorities: 1;
Educational institutions: 2; Enterprises: 6; Associations: 3)
Relevant (full) description of cluster’s main activities (production, services):
REGIONAL CLUSTER Green Solutions Lower Danube is aimed at the development of
energy sector and technology-oriented companies. The main aim is to ensure the
competitiveness of its members in region and abroad while ensuring the best use of
human and technical capacities and creating new investment opportunities in the
region. The partnership principle supports the continuous technological and educational
development of the region. The vision is to create highly prestigious and modern base
for the development of energy industry in region lower Danube as a precondition for the
economic and knowledge growth of the region. Cluster’s main activities include:
• Provision of advisory services to cluster members;
• Implementation of projects co-funded from various sources;
• Organization of workshops and conferences for members,
• Cooperation in the activities of international Energy Cluster,
• Cooperation with foreign partner institutions and organizations.
In conclusion, clusters and innovation networks can create value for companies in
many ways but they can create value also for regions. They offer tailor made services for
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SMEs and entrepreneurs and provide new ways of collaboration and knowledge sharing
among cluster members. Clusters may also assists in developing education and training
courses according to the needs of companies just as they are able to facilitate new R&D
collaboration. Furthermore, many clusters are active on the international scene, linking
cluster companies to international collaboration partners, new export markets and
branding the cluster on the global scene. The way successful clusters operate might be a
model for new clusters’ creation and a tool for fostering the regional development.
5.! Romania-Bulgaria

bilateral

development

conditions

in

the

development of green energy
5.1. Environmental conditions in Dobruja region
A) The climate
Dobruja lies in the temperate continental climatic area; the local climate is
determined by the influx of oceanic air from the northwest and northeast and
continental air from the East European Plain.
The level of terrain in Dobruja and its location facilitate the influx of humid,
warm air in the spring, summer and autumn from the northwest, as well as that of
northern and north-eastern polar air in the winter.
The Black Sea also exerts an influence over the region's climate, particularly
within 40–60 kilometres from the coast.
The influence of the Black Sea on the Dobruja climate leads to the decrease from
west to east of the maximum absolute temperatures, of the mean annual range, of the
mean annual precipitation and of the atmospheric calm. On the same direction, is
registered an increase of the wind speed, of the mean annual temperatures, of the
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insolation and solar radiation, or of the duration of dryness and drought phenomena
(Tiscovschi et. all., 2013). The average annual temperatures range from 11°C inland and
along the Danube to 11.8 °C on the coast and less than 10°C in the higher parts of the
Dobruja plateau.
The Dobruja Plateau has a semiarid character, especially in the eastern side,
which records long periods of dryness and drought with mean annual precipitation below
400 mm. The precipitation may be absent in any month of the year, or even on several
months in a row, usually during the warm season. The coastal region of Southern
Dobruja is the most arid part of Bulgaria, with an annual precipitation of 450
millimetres.
Dobruja is a windy region once known for its windmills. About 85–90% of all days
experience some kind of wind, which usually comes from the north or northeast.
The average speed is directly influenced by orography and thermal stratification of
the air, which can enhance or diminish. Annual averages largest of 4-5 m/s, it is noted in
the east of the country, lower Siret Plain (5-6 m/s), on the Black Sea (6-7 m/s), in
Dobrogea and Baragan (4-5 m/s). The highest values of over 40 m / s, is recorded in the
north-eastern of Baragan and in mountains of Dobrogea, due to the intense traffic from
the north and northeast, on Black Sea coast as a result of reduced roughness, and in the
centre and south of the Romanian Plain, between the Jiu valley and the valley Vedea.
Areas with wind speeds between 30-40 m/s around all areas with speeds over 40
m/s, they occupying the north-eastern Romanian Plain. The western and eastern
Romanian Plain, central and southern Dobrogea is characterized by annual wind speeds
between 20 and 30 m/s (Figure 10 and 11).
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Fig.10. Wind speed in Romania

January
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Fig.11. Wind speed in Romania-Bulgaria area in 2008 (http://ecosapiens.ro/)

According to maps above, I can conclude that monthly average wind in the study
area is:
Month

Wind

speed

(m/s)

Romania-Bulgaria

on

border

area
West

Centre

Est

Ianuary

4-5

5-6

6-8

February

5-6

5-6

6-8

March

6-7

7-8

7-8

April

4-5

5-6

6-8

May

4-5

4-5

5-6

June

4-5

4-5

5-6

July

4-5

5-6

5-6

August

4-5

5-6

5-6

September

4-5

5-6

5-7

Octomber

4-5

5-6

5-6

Noiember

5-6

5-6

6-7

December

6-7

6-7

7-9

In the western border, the average annual wind speed is 4-5 m/s, in the central
area reaches to 5-6 m/s, while in the eastern wind speed reaches higher values of 6-7
m/s.
Due to the limited precipitation and the proximity to the sea, rivers in Dobruja
are usually short and with low discharge. However, the region has a number of shallow
seaside lakes with brackish water.
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B) The soil
Soil is the core of terrestrial ecosystem s, the basic support for life on Earth.
Today, the role of soil is widely accepted, not only in promoting and developing
sustainable agriculture, in maintaining environment quality, in global climate change, in
biodiversity conservation, but even in the economy development as a whole.
Soil has three main active ecological functions: production of biomass,
environmental protection and living environment and the provision of a gene reserve for
plant and animal organisms.
As a result of the action and processes caused by environmental factors, soil
continuously adapts to changes in natural or artificial environment, recording and
storing the main events of this evolution.
Physical-geographical conditions of Romania have a great diversity for the main
landforms (plains, hills, mountains), resulting in a wide variation of parameters such as
altitude, slope, land use types (Figure 12, edaphic units, as well as quantitative and
qualitative characteristics (ICPA, 2011).
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Fig.12. Land use type in Romania (Source: ICPA, 2011)
In Romania, most agricultural soil is located at altitudes between 0 and 1200 m;
for the whole country, most sites are grouped at altitudes between 0-1000 m. About 35%
of analysed plots are located on nearly level – very gently sloping agricultural land, over
5%, vulnerable to erosion and sliding processes.
For the agricultural land, most surfaces are found on arable land (65.7%) and
grassland (21.0%), for the others land uses, the distribution being as follows: meadows –
10.3% vineyards – 1.0%, orchards – 2.0%.
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Fig.13. Soil class in Romania (Source: ICPA, 2011)
Most of the lands in Constantza County are arable (Figure 12) with cernisol soil
(Figure 13), according to the results obtained by the “Agricultural Soil Monitoring
System”.
C) River ports in this sector are: Drobeta-Turnu Severin, Calafat, Bechet, Corabia,
Turnu Magurele, Zimnicea, Giurgiu, Oltenita, Calarasi (Figure 14).
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Fig.14. Danube harbours (http://ro.wikipedia.org/ )
The Danube Valley is a form of relief or the Danube River floodplain. Sector the
Danube Valley - extends from Iron Gates to Calarasi:
- Is the plain of the Danube with a meadow of increasingly large (10 km) in the
Romanian.
- Towards the Bulgarian coast is high
- Water depth allow navigation of vessels up to 2m.
- Meadow in the communist era was drained and dammed to be played agriculture.
Bridges in this sector:
• Danube Bridge (between Giurgiu and Bulgaria) located at km 448.7 of the Danube
- includes a two-lane road, railway and footpath.
• Calafat-Vidin (of Calafat and Bulgaria) bridge called New Europe, at km 796 of
the Danube - includes a two-lane road, railway and a bicycle path.
5.2.! Romania-Bulgaria Border
According to legislation in the Schengen Area "border area" means an area that
extends no more than thirty miles from the border. Romania-Bulgaria border length is
631.3 km.
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Districts of Romania at the border with Bulgaria are: Drobeta Turnu-Severin, Craiova,
Slatina, Alexandria, Targoviste, Calarasi and Constantza. To the west, the border with
Bulgaria begins in Gârla Mare town of Drobeta Turnu-Severin County and to the east ends
of Vama Veche, Constantza County.

Fig.15. Southeast Romania-Bulgaria border area (http://drobeta-city.map2web.eu/)
Existing access roads in the southeast border area are:

- In Calarasi: DN - 41, 31, 3, 3D, 3B, 21B; DJ - 402, 403, 301, 303, 304, 307a.
- In Constanţa: DN - 3, 3B, 39; DJ - 391A, 307, 222, 391, 392, 308, 394; E - E675,
E87.

6. The energy strategy in the border area
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6.1. An inventory on the marine RES in Europe
An overview of the marine RES in Europe, region that we are reported all the
time, is included in order to analyse the existing methodology in this area of activity,
the level of technology and their applicability in our area of interest: Black Sea.
The summary presentation of the Romanian mix energy, with the focus on the RES
configuration in the latest period is the way to show the vulnerability and restriction of
the primary limited resources, on the hand and on the other hand the high opportunity
offered by RES for the future mix energy in our country.
The applicability of these new technologies must take into consideration not only
the economic factors but also the particularities of the Black Sea area, thus a brief
description of the region is necessary in order to support the suggestions,
recommendations of the marine RES configuration and their applicability in the Black
Sea.
The seas and oceans have the potential to become important sources of clean
energy. Marine renewable energy, which includes both offshore wind and ocean energy,
presents the EU with an opportunity to generate economic growth and jobs, enhance the
security of its energy supply and boost competitiveness through technological
innovation.
6.1.1.!Offshore wind power
While land-based wind energy will remain dominant in the immediate future,
installations at sea will become increasingly important. Compared to onshore wind,
offshore wind is more complex and costly to install and maintain but also has a number
of key advantages. Winds are typically stronger and more stable at sea than on land,
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resulting in significantly higher production per unit installed. At sea, wind turbines can
be bigger than on land because of the logistical difficulties of transporting very large
turbine components from the place of manufacturing by road to installation sites on
land. Wind farms at sea also have less potential to cause concern among neighbouring
citizens and other stakeholders unless they interfere with competing maritime activities
or impact negatively on important marine environmental interests. In fact, wind farms
at sea may be advantageous to protect marine ecosystems and may generate synergies
with other emerging uses of the sea such as offshore aquaculture, which can benefit
from the substructures of wind farms.
In Europe and not only in this region, the works are very advanced in this
direction of the offshore wind farms.
The reports launched in 2015 by EWEA (European Wind Energy Association) offers
a comprehensive image of the offshore wind market in 2014 and overall in Europe.
Below, there are figures and data taken out from the aforementioned reports.
Offshore wind installations in 2014 were 5.3% less than in 2013, with 1,483.3 MW
of new capacity grid connected. Offshore wind power installations represent 12.6% of
the annual EU wind energy market, down from 14% in 2013.
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Fig.16. Onshore and offshore annual markets (Source: Wind in power 2014 European
statistics – February 2015)
!
Once completed, the 12 offshore projects currently under construction will
increase installed capacity by a further 2.9 GW, bringing the cumulative capacity in
Europe to 10.9 GW.
During 2014, work was carried out on 17 offshore wind farms in Europe, thus
(Figure 17, table):
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Fig.17. Share of annual offshore wind capacity installation per country (Source: The
European offshore wind industry - key trends and statistics 2014 – January 2015)

Of the total 1,483.3 MW connected in European waters, 50.7% were in the Atlantic
Ocean, and 49.3% were located in the North Sea. The average capacity rating of the 408
offshore wind turbines connected to the grid in 2014 was 3.7 MW, smaller than in 2013.
The popularity of Siemens’ 3.6 MW turbine (340 wind turbines connected in 2014) keeps
the average turbine size near the 4 MW mark, despite the emergence and installation of
larger rated turbines.
A total of 2,488 wind turbines are now installed and connected to the electricity
grid in 74 offshore wind farms in eleven countries across Europe. Total installed capacity
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at the end of 2014 reached 8,045.3 MW, producing 29.6 TWh in a normal wind year,
enough to cover 1% of the EU’s total electricity consumption (Figure 18, table).

Fig.18.Cumulative and annual offshore wind installation (MW) (Source: The European
offshore wind industry - key trends and statistics 2014 – January 2015)
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The UK has the largest amount of installed offshore wind capacity in Europe
(4,494.4 MW) - 55.9% of all installations. Denmark follows with 1,271 MW (15.8%). With
1,048.9 MW (13% of total European installations), Germany is third, followed by Belgium
(712 MW: 8.8%), the Netherlands (247 MW: 3.1%), Sweden (212 MW: 2.6%), Finland (26
MW: 0.3%), Ireland (25 MW), Spain (5 MW), Norway (2 MW) and Portugal (2 MW).
The 8,045.3 MW of offshore wind capacity are mainly installed in the North Sea
(5,094.2 MW: 63.3%). 1,808.6 MW or 22.5% are installed in the Atlantic Ocean and
1,142.5 MW (14.2%) in the Baltic Sea.

Predictions for 2015 and 2016
The market outlook for 2015 remains stable in terms of capacity to be brought
online. There are twelve projects under construction - representing 2.9 GW - in the
pipeline for the next 12 to 18 months. Five of these projects had some wind turbines
connected to the grid in 2014; once completed they will result in a further 1.18 GW of
capacity taking the cumulative offshore wind capacity to a minimum of 9.2 GW in
Europe. However, predictions of reaching 10 GW by 2015 are well within industry
expectations.
2015 will see Germany overtake the UK in annual grid connected capacity. The
largest wind farms to be fully completed will be RWE’s Gwynt y Mor (576 MW) followed
by Global Tech 1 (400 MW), both expected in Q1.
2016 however will see a slump in the market, featuring a low level of wind
turbines being connected. The UK is unlikely to fully commission any hundred-MW scale
offshore wind farms, though the 50 MW Kentish Flats Extension may be started and
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commissioned. Outside of the UK, only Germany and the Netherlands are expected to
bring capacity online in 2016 with DONG Energy’s Gode Wind 1 and 2 and ENECO´s
Westermeerwind.
Further in the future, EWEA has identified 26.4 GW of consented offshore wind farms in
Europe and future plans for offshore wind farms totalling more than 98 GW.
6.1.2.!Blue energy
Ocean energy can be harvested in many forms. Wave energy depends on wave
height, speed, length, and the density of the water. Tidal stream energy is generated
from the flow of water in narrow channels whereas tidal range technologies (or 'tidal
barrages') exploit the difference in surface height in a dammed estuary or bay. Ocean
energy can also be generated from temperature differences between surface and subsurface water while salinity gradient power relies on the difference in salinity between
salt and fresh water (Source: Communication from the commission to the European
Parliament, the Council, the European Economic and Social Committee and the
Committee of the regions 2014 Blue Energy).
According to a recent study, the marine energy has a double potential compared
to that of the entire nuclear energy produced in the present moment all over the world,
and it is more reliable than wind and solar energies. It is estimated that it will take at
least 5-10 years for the technology to get out of the demonstration phase and decrease
costs so that marine energy can compete economically with that from other energy
sources.
European Association for Ocean Energy (EU-OEA) has released another study,
according to which, by 2050, marine energy could provide 15% of Europe's energy needs.
(Source: Corriere della Sera).
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Tides occur regularly in certain coastal areas in the world, with amplitudes that
can sometimes reach 14 -18 m, causing slow oscillations of level of marine waters. For
an efficient utilization of energy from tides, certain natural conditions are required.
First, the amplitude of the tide to be at least 8 m, and, secondly, that there is a natural
pond (typically an estuary) to communicate with the ocean by an extremely narrow
opening. These natural conditions only occur in 20 areas of the world (for example: the
Atlantic coasts of France, Great Britain, USA, Canada, in northern Australia, eastern
China).
The waves are a form of energy storage transmitted by wind energy calculable
and worthy of consideration. Calculations have shown that waves with height of 1 m,
length 40 m and period of 5 s, have a power of around 5 KW on a1 m wide front.
Wave energy research worldwide has experienced great magnitude in the last years.
Today, capture and convert wave energy is widely applied in many buoys and signaling
installations. But realization of energy power plants based on waves requires longer
efforts currently being carried out a sustained activity in many countries.
Numerous research institutes in hydraulic and energy in the US, France, Britain and
Japan have in their activities program, production of the installations in order to the
wave energy.
And some projects are under study aiming sea energy recovery by using the
temperature difference between the different layers of the World Ocean water.
Frequently, in the warm sea waters there are large temperature differences between
the surface layers and the depth, differences that would allow the operation of power
plants based on the use of two different temperature heat sources.
In Europe, according to the EU report, the ocean energy resource available
globally exceeds the present and projected future energy needs. In the EU, the highest
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potential for the development of ocean energy is on the Atlantic seaboard, but is also
present in the Mediterranean and the Baltic basins and in the Outermost Regions.
Exploiting this indigenous resource would help to mitigate EU dependence on fossil fuels
for electricity generation and enhance energy security. This may be particularly
important for island nations and regions, where ocean energy can contribute to energy
self-sufficiency and replace expensive diesel-generated electricity.
With technological improvements and additional public support for early stage
development, the ocean energy sector may be able to develop to a similar scale as
offshore wind over time. Ocean energy currently is an infant industry, within which
wave and tidal stream technologies are relatively more developed than other
technologies. There are currently 10MW of installed wave and tidal stream capacity in
the EU, which is almost a three-fold increase from 3.5MW four years ago. Located in the
UK, Spain, Sweden and Denmark, these projects are mostly pre-commercial,
demonstrating the reliability and survivability of tested devices. Huge growth is already
predicted, however, with some 2GW of projects in the pipeline (predominantly in the
UK, France and Ireland). If all of these projects are implemented, they could supply
electricity to more than 1.5 million households. (Source: Communication from the
commission to the European Parliament, the Council, the European Economic and Social
Committee and the Committee of the regions 2014).
The marine renewable energy sources exist in our geographical area: Black Sea.
The theoretical energy potential in marine RES makes from Black Sea an
attractive location. The premises are favorable in this sense, but the actions will be
taken in time (5-10 years, by experts’ opinion) due to some specific particularities
related to infrastructure, technical, economical and legislative conditions.
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Among marine RES, offsfore wind power and wave’s energy are the most
important marine sources that Romania could harness in the next future. The EU
projects based on these types of energy sources, their positive results outline a
promising perspective for the investors, authorities from Romania.
6.2.! Renewable energy resources in Romania and Dobruja
Romania’s renewable energy sources have an important theoretical potential. Using
the full potential of these sources is limited due to technological limitations, economic
efficiency and environmental restrictions. The following table shows the energy
potential of renewable energy in Romania.
Table. Romania’s national renewable sources potential (Source: Romanian National
Renewable Energy Action Plan - 2011)

Renewable

energy Annual

source

energy Economic

equivalent Application

potential

energy (thousand tep)

- thermal

60x106 GJ

1433

thermal energy

- photovoltaic

1200 GWh

103.2

electric energy

23000 GWh

1978

electric energy

Hydroelectric power 40000 GWh

3440

electric energy

Solar energy

Wind energy
in which:
- under 10 MW

6000 GWh

516

Biomass and biogas

318x106 GJ

7597

thermal energy

Geothermal energy

7x106 GJ

167

thermal energy
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Fig.19. Source: MEF – 2011; Legend: I. Danube Delta (solar energy); II. Dobruja
(solar and wind energy); III. Moldova (lowland and plateau - micro hydro, wind energy
and biomass); IV. Carpathian Mountains (IV1 – Eastern Carpathians; IV2 – South
Carpathians; IV3 – Western Carpathians (biomass, micro hydro); V. Transylvania Plateau
(micro hydro); VI. Western Lowland (geothermal energy); VII. Subcarpathian (VII1 – Getic
Subcarpathian; VII2 – Curvature Subcarpathian; VII3 – Moldova Subcarpathian: biomass,
micro hydro); VIII. Southern Plain (biomass, geothermal and solar energy).
Production capacity
In 2013, the gross power of the installed capacities of electricity generation in
Romania exceeded 23 GW while net production capacity was approximately 18 GW,
Romania thus occupying the first position in Southeast Europe as the total production
capacity electricity installed.
Powers installed from renewable energy- micro hydro, wind, solar, biomass
according to the National Allocation Plan of Renewable Energy and the estimated energy
production are presented in tables below.
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Table.

Total

contribution

estimation

(installed

capacity,

gross

electricity

generation) expected from each renewable energy technology in Romania to meet the
binding 2020 targets and the indicative interim trajectory for the shares of energy from
renewable resources in electricity 2010-2014

Table.

Total

contribution

estimation

(installed

capacity,

gross

electricity

generation) expected from each renewable energy technology in Romania to meet the
binding 2020 targets and the indicative interim trajectory for the energy shares from
renewable resources in electricity 2015-2020
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About 30% of production capacity exceeded during 40 years of operation and 25%
of them already have a term of 30 years of operation. About 15% of production capacity
was commissioned in the last 5 years.
Thus, Romania must put into operation new energy capacity, competitive and use
of clean technologies, covering the capacity shortages appreciated that it will occur
after 2015, with clear trends of deepening after 2020 to 2025, in the context of
ambitious targets to decarbonise at the European level, reduction by 40% in emissions of
greenhouse gases until 2030.
To support the production of electricity from renewable energy sources, from
2005 it was established a promotion mechanism based on green certificates by which the
providers purchase mandatory quotas certificates, in proportion to the volume of
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electricity sold to consumers. The promotion of renewable green certificates was
improved by Law 220/2008, as amended, and in 2011 obtained the approval of the
Competition Directorate General of the European Commission, as state aid scheme.
The most suitable renewable resources (depending on operating costs and the
amount of resources) and the technologies used to produce electricity are hydroelectric
plants including small hydropower, wind turbines and cogeneration plants using biomass,
and to produce heat are biomass and solar energy.
Romania currently has a surplus of electricity that can be produced from the
renewable sources. At the same time, biofuels for transport records a deficit that is
covered by imports.
6.2.1. The importance of knowing viable areas for Constantza County
greeen energy development
Romania has a diversified range of resources, but low quantity of fossil primary
energy and minerals resources. In order to meet the growing demand for primary
energy, Romania must increase the use of renewable energy source.
Ecosystems transformation is the main cause for damage Ecosphere. Human
activities that change the structure of terrestrial ecosystems affects their interactions
with the atmosphere and surrounding aquatic ecosystems (Figure 20).
Terrestrial ecosystems transformation is due to a multitude of activities which vary
considerably in intensity and consequences. It is believed that 10-15% of the terrestrial
ecological systems are: rural systems, agroecosystems, industrial and urban ecosystems,
and between 6-8% grassland.
All these systems are transformed and dominated by human. At the other extreme
natural and modified ecosystems are affected directly by CO2 increasing the
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concentration in the atmosphere and increase the intensity of UV radiation due to ozone
depletion.

Fig.20. Direct and indirect impacts of human activities on the ecosphere
Affected area estimates does not include natural ecological systems fragmentation,
which seriously affects biodiversity. Biodiversity must be preserved everywhere on Earth
because it generates, on one hand goods and provide services directly usable human
socio-economic system, and on the other hand maintain ecological processes at local,
regional and global.
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Dobrogea is a region situated in the South-Eastern part of the country, between the
Danube River and the Black Sea. It is characterized by an arid climate and windy
weather, which shows a high intensity over the whole period of the year.
Constantza County has an area of 7071 km2, occupies 8th place between counties
and holds 2.97% of Romania. A distinctive feature of this county is natural lakes and
lagoons meadow (Oltina, Sinoe, Taşaul, Techirghiol, Mangalia). The hydrographic
network includes waterways. In terms of resources, Nuntasi Techirghiol salt lakes are
particular interest because of their important reserves of valuable sapropelic mud with
therapeutic qualities.
Vegetation is conditioned by relief and the climatic elements. On Constantza
County are concentrated large numbers of ecosystems and from wide variety of
terrestrial ecosystems steppe, steppe and forest ending with aquatic ecosystems, marine
and lacustrine along the coast and the Danube.
In Dobrogea region and also Constantza County, we must be taken into account
that there are many protected areas.
Natural habitats
In the Dobrogea Plateau and the Danube Delta there were identified so far 26
habitats protected by the Berne Convention (Resolution 4/1996) of which 16 are also
framed into the Habitat Directive (Law 462/2001).
Berne Convention-Resolution 4 /1996

Law462/2001-Habitat Directive

24.2 River gravel banks

-

34.9 Continental steppes

Dry grasslands

41.2 Oak-hornbeam forests
41.7 Thermophilous and supra –Mediterranean
oak woods
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44.1 Riparian willow formations

Galleries of Salix alba and Populus
alba

44.6 Ponto-Sarmatic mixed poplar

Galleries of Salix alba and Populus

riverine forests

alba

63 Inland sand dunes
65 Caves
93 Wooded steppe

Wooded pastures

Constantza County is characterized by a large number of semi-natural habitats and
a vast diversity: aquatic habitat (freshwater aquatic habitats, brackish, marine and
coastal), terrestrial habitat (forest habitats, grasslands and scrub steppe, steppe
habitats, habitat of swamps and bogs) and underground habitats (cave or cave habitats).
Latest identified habitats are classified into seven classes (coastal communities and
halophilic, inland waterways, thickets and meadows, forests, swamps and wetlands,
debris, rocks and continental sands and agricultural land and artificial landscapes),
which comprise 58 habitat types natural and ruderal communities (agricultural land and
artificial landscapes) ("habitats from Romania", Donilă N. et. al., 2005).
Natura 2000 Network in Dobruja
In Dobrogea region exists two biogeographic regions (Pontic- Black Sea and steppe),
with a total of 21 Special Areas of Conservation (SAC) and a total of 25 Special
Protection Areas (SPA) under the Habitats Directive and Birds Directive.
Also in Dobrogea region is encountered Romania’s largest numbers protected areas
and Natura 2000 sites (more than 65% of the territory – Figure 21), these region it’s
representative for the Pontic and European Union steppe bioregions.
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Fig.21. A-Special Protection Areas; B- Special Areas of Conservation (Source: Drugă M.
The development of wind energy in Dobrogea. SOR, 2013)
Most of the habitats (that are protected by law) that remain outside of the actual
legally approved protected areas are included in the boundaries of the site “Podisul
Nord Dobrogean”. This site has a proportion of 94% of protected habitats, including
habitats of the species of community interest (Berne Convention-Law 13/1993, Law
462/2001) “Continental Steppes”, “Oak hornbeam forests”, “ Thermophyllous and supraMediterranean oak forests”.
These habitats include numerous subtypes endemic for Dobrogea region at the
global scale, being vital for the survival of plant species, such as 2 species from the
Resolution 6/1998 – Berne Convention (Campanula romanica, Paeonia tenuifolia), 7
species from the European Red List (Moehringia grisebachii, Stipa ucrainica,
Ornithogalum amphibolum, etc), 12 species globally protected, 65 species protected at
the national level.
The fauna species have an outstanding importance as more than 100 species of
birds, 7 species of reptiles and 9 species of mammals are globally protected.
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The conflicts that exist between the conservation necessities and the economic
activities could be solved by following the nature conservation laws, but also by an
adequate compensation system according to EU standards in which the restrictions
necessary for nature conservation should be compensate by funds from the government,
from the Environmental Fund (which should have a certain percentage far nature
conservation), by other facilities or by international funds etc.
Natura 2000 sites project should be elaborate by specialists from the research
institutes, universities, etc. (preferably financed by the Government or other
institutions) in order to ensure a scientific selection of these sites. At present Natura
2000 sites selection/design is in the responsibility of the Counties Environmental
Protection Agencies or non-scientific N.G.O. s, which usually doesn’t have personnel
with the necessary qualification for this purpose.
We think that it would also be necessary that the Environment Protection Agencies
that authorize the activities that could threaten the protected habitats/nature reserves
should have a more transparent policy by announcing the environment NGO’s about any
new threat or any public debate on this topic.
Regarding wind energy in Constantza County, are placed / proposed to be installed
in Natura 2000 sites a total of 308 turbines in SPAs and only 24 turbines in SCIs (figure 22
and table).
Table. Wind farms in Natura 2000 sites
Tulcea
number of wind turbines in 514

Constantza

Total

308

822

24

232

SPA
number of wind turbines in 208
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SCI

!
Fig.22. Wind turbines in Natura 2000 sites in Dobruja (Tulcea and Constantza
comparative data)
We notice that the number of wind turbines located in protected areas has notably
decreased. This decrease is the result previous preparation of environment impact
studies. Figure 23 shows Constantza wind farms current situation (Functional and those
in the environmental assessment stage):
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A

B

Fig.23. A- Wind farms with environmental authorization in Constantza County (functional
wind farms); B-Wind farms in Constantza (the environment agreement / environmental
permit) –Source: Drugă M. The development of wind energy in Dobrogea. SOR, 2013
From the green energy development impact point of view we should be considered
separately each case.
The scale and impact type depends largely on the following aspects:
- involved species
- their ecology and conservation status
- wind farm localization, size and design
All these issues should be treated as a whole for each project (case by case) to
have a complete image that corresponds to the reality.
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For example, Decision makers should take into account particular features of the
region, especially the details related to birds (migration routes, local flying paths,
distances between roosting, feeding and resting places of various species) in order to
minimize the risk of collisions of birds with the windmills, respectively avoid the so
called “barrier effect” generated by the industrial infrastructures exploiting the wind
resource of this region; includes the most relevant aspects of the final report of the
respective study, including the so called “negative map” of Dobrogea and a proposal for
the potential arrangement of wind farms in the central area of the Dobrogea mainland in
order to avoid the so called “barrier effect” of the industrial infrastructures exploiting
the wind resource of this region.
6.2.2. Hydropower plants (including small hydropower)
Hydroelectric energy is a term usually used for hydroelectric dams. Hydropower is
renewable, constant, predictable and controllable source of energy. It emits no
greenhouse gases and is environment friendly. On the negative side, it may cause
adverse effect on aquatic life, reduce flow of water which may affect agriculture,
require huge costs to build and may cause havoc if they get breakdown.
In Romania, hydropower which is the primary resource of emission-free energy
mix, is a resource balancing national electro-energetic system. In total final
consumption of energy, hydropower accounted for a rate of 76% in 2013. According to
the latest assessment, the technical hydropower potential harnessed in Romania is about
32,000 GWh/year. In the national energy mix, hydropower accounted for 29% in 2014,
wind power, biomass and solar energy accounted for 13% aggregate. In 2014 the
installed capacity of hydropower reached 6122 MW hydroelectric power plants over 10
MW and 586 MW in under 10MW. The problems faced by investors in hydro power are the
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high cost of raw water, the high cost of renting minor bed and construction (Source:
http://www.green-report.ro).
Also, the internal hydropower production is forecast at 18 TWh in 2015.
Prognosis on hydropower production:
2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

MW

GWh

MW

GWh

MW

GWh

MW

GWh

MW

GWh

MW

GWh

Hydropower

7287

18679

7387

18904

7452

19063

7513

19214

7621

19491

7729

19768

Below 1MW

90

135

95

143

100

150

103

155

106

159

109

164

1MW-10MW

547

1054

592

1141

602

1160

610

1175

615

1185

620

1195

Over 10MW

6650

17490

6700

17621

6750

17753

6800

17884

6900

18147

7000

18410

7287

19072

7387

19394

7452

16558

7513

19937

7621

20186

7729

20135

Hydropower
(normalized
values
according to
Directive
2009/28/CE)

Currently, in electricity there are several ongoing projects such as:
- Continuation of planning on the Danube "Iron Gates II - Mumbai" in partnership
with Bulgaria;
- Realization of hydroelectric (CHE) Macin;
- Realization of hydroelectric CHE Islaz, with an installed capacity in pumping mode
of about 250 MW.
According to the National Action Plan for Energy from Romanian renewable energy
strategy - PNAR for the years 2020 requires major investments to be made in the period
2008-2020 in the hydropower sector are:
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- Rehabilitation of hydro with an installed capacity of approx. 2328 MW;
- Ongoing hydroelectric projects with an installed capacity of 759 MW;
- New hydro power plants projects with an installed capacity of 209 MW;
- Realization HPD Tisza, with installed capacity of 30 MW;
- Achieving CHEAP Tarnita with installed capacity of 1,000 MW.
6.2.3. Solar energy
The estimates for 2020 are of 500MW connected to the network of medium
voltage / high in areas without exploitable wind potential (Wallachia, Oltenia,
Transylvania) and 500MW in distributed applications.
The investor interest in harnessing solar energy to produce electricity was
stimulated by Law 220/2008 which stipulates the granting of 4 GC (green certificates)
for 1 MWh of solar electricity. The fact that in the country (especially in the south area)
there is land available for placement of solar-electric power (but for which wind
potential is reduced) amplified this concern. There are several large projects which have
already started. A forecast of the installed power and photovoltaic energy produced is
shown in the following table:
Prognosis for energies produced during 2015-2020 in photovoltaic (accordance
with the National Action Plan on Renewable Energy

!
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Solar cell efficiencies continued to increase with more records announced during
2013. Perhaps the biggest technology advance centred on perovskite materials, which
experienced a steep rate of efficiency improvement during 2012 and 2013. They offer
the potential for high-performing yet inexpensive solar cells, although they have
significant challenges to overcome before coming to market.
Photovoltaic parks development in Dobrogea is in an early stage. Some developers
are in Urban Area Plan approval stage and others have connection contracts with
electricity distributor from Dobrogea (Enel Distribution) – table below.
Table. Current situation (15/01/2015) of connection contracts between the
investor and the distributor (Enel Distribution Dobruja)
Development Zone of photovoltaic parks

Installed

U (kV)

power (MW)
Ovidiu

2,500

20

Gălbiori

1,000

20

Constanța

Poarta Albă

0,544

20

County

Agigea

0,500

20

CEF Ovidiu

2,450

20

CEF Coslugea

2,500

20

CEF Băneasa

2,500

20

Mihai Viteazu

0,8

20

CEF Satu Nou

0,8

20

Isaccea

7,500

20

Rândunica

4,000

110

CFV Babadag 1

5,000

20

Tulcea County
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CFV Babadag 2

3,200

20

CFV Măcin

4,88

20

CEF Baia 4

1,000

20

6.2.4. Geothermal energy
Geothermal energy is from thermal energy generated and stored in the Earth.
Below 10,000 meters the temperature is so high, that it can be used to boil water.
Water makes its way deep inside the earth and hot rock boils that water. The boiling
water then produces steam which is captured by geothermal heat pumps. Geothermal
energy produces no pollution and it is totally renewable as earth will continue to
produce heat.
In Romania, a total of 200 drilling for hydrocarbons encountered at depths ranging
between 800 and 3500 m, geothermal resources of low and medium enthalpy (40120°C). Experimental exploitation of about 100 wells over the past 25 years has enabled
assessment of the energy potential of this type of resource.
Parameter

IS

Technic Economic

The nominal power

MWt

480

375

Electric power

TJ/year

9000

7000

Tap/year 215

167

(Source: http://www.gazetadeagricultura.info)
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Thus, the potential of geothermal energy with current operating possibilities in
Romania is about 167 thousand toe; the temperature hydro sources (exploited by
drilling-extraction) having values between 25°C and 125°C.
Currently, the use of geothermal extracted energy is divided in: 37% for the
heating and hot water in individual homes, social services (offices, educational,
commercial and social etc.), 30% for agriculture (greenhouses, solariums) 23% in
industrial processes, 7% for other purposes. It is hoped that in the coming years to
extend the use of geothermal energy in other areas, but only for heating purposes.
Geothermal resources with temperatures between 80 and 180°C are low enthalpy
resources, and this temperature level is suitable for use in binary plants (Rankine cycle
or Kalina). Given the potential of geothermal heat in Romania (below 1200C) it is
considered that they will be a primary energy source for electricity production after the
year 2020 and that their role at that time could be significant.
The main geothermal systems discovered on the Romanian territory are found in
porous permeable formations such as sandstones and siltstones (Western Plain and the
Olt Valley) or in fractured carbonate formations (Oradea, Bors, North Bucharest) (Antics
and Rosca, 2003). In Romania, thermal springs are the only manifestation of geothermal
resources. From prehistory to the present, the human community continued to live near
and develop a variety of geothermal areas: Oradea, Felix Spa, Herculane Spa, Geoagiu,
Calan, Caciulata, Mangalia (Cohut and Arpasi, 1995).
The geothermal systems discovered on the Romanian territory are located in
porous permeable formations such as sandstones and Pannonian siltstones, interbedded
with clays and shales specific for the Western Plain and Senonian specific for the Olt
Valley or in carbonate formations of Triassic age in the basement of the Pannonian Basin
and of MalmAptian age in the Moesian Platform (Figure 24).
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Fig.24. Location of the Romanian geothermal reservoirs (source: Antics and Rosca,
2003)

!

Fig.25. Energy potential map of Romania (source- Serban Veliciu, International Trade
Fair Energy 2011 Hannover)
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Geothermal water considered mineral resource (by the Romanian Constitution).
Romania is rich in proven geothermal resources of up to 120°C temperature, defined by
250 production wells. Reliable information on the resources and reasonable technical
expertise are locally available in Romania. Current legal framework provides incentives
to investments for geothermal energy utilization, but it is rather complicated. A rather
small part of the geothermal potential of Romania is used, mainly for district heating,
greenhouse heating and spas.
The main obstacle for the geothermal development Romania is the scarcity of the
domestic investment capital. In order to stimulate the interest of potential investors from
developed countries and to comply with the requirements of the large international banks, an
adequate legal and institutional framework has been created, adapted to a market oriented
economy.

6.2.5. Biomass and biogas
6.2.5.1.!The waste and the energy
Biomass is biological material derived from living, or recently living organisms. It
most often refers to plants or plant-derived materials which are specifically called
lignocellulose biomass. As an energy source, biomass can either be used directly via
combustion to produce heat, or indirectly after converting it to various forms of biofuel.
Biomass is the most abundant renewable resource on the planet. This includes
absolutely all the organic matter produced by metabolic processes of living organisms.
The main difference between biomass and fossil fuels is one of time scale: fossil
fuels can be converted into usable energy only after thousands of years, whereas
biomass energy is renewable and can be used year after year. Wood, coal before the last
few hundred years, man has exploited biomass mainly as coal. This fossil was the result
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of lengthy chemical transformation. Fossil fuels are composed of the same chemical
elements (hydrogen and carbon) as fresh biomass. However, they are not considered
renewable energy because they need a long time to form. The same is true for natural
gas and oil.
From 1 ton of coal results 2.5 electric MWh. The energy content in some types of
biomass component is comparable with that of the coal (table below). We can highlight
the fact that organic waste is 4 times more efficient than the coal.
Table. The energy content of the different types of biomass
Biomass

Energy (electric Mwh)

1 ton of wood pellets

1.8-2

1 ton of sawdust

1.8

1 ton wood chips

0.8-1.5

1 ton of coffee grounds

1.6

1 ton of organic waste

10

The main resource is however a wood biomass. The energy associated with forest
biomass could be very lucrative new industries, because all matter cellulosic abandoned
today (twigs, bark, trunks, logs) will be converted into energy products. The use of
forest biomass for energy purposes leads to the production of solid or liquid fuels that
could replace much of the current oil consumption, once the energy conversion
technologies will prove profitable. Also, less fertile land unsuitable crops will be used
for intensive forest cultures, cutting periods every 10 years. On the other hand,
agricultural biomass (manure, cellulosic residues of crops, fruit and vegetable residues
and waste from the food industry) can produce ethanol or biogas.
Biomass has many advantages as an energy source. It can be used both for
electricity and for obtaining heat. But here comes the problem of pollution. The latest
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research shows that too much waste incineration produces carbon dioxide, and therefore
that it saves on the one hand is lost to another.
For three quarters of the world population living in developing countries, biomass
is the most important source of energy. Production of biomass is both a renewable
energy resource and a great opportunity for sustainable rural development.
From raw material sourcing to use biomass goes through several stages. The main
transformations are represented by some conversion processes, such as thermal,
chemical, biochemical, and physico-chemical conversions. Subsequently biomass is used
as biopower, biofuel or bioproduct (Figure 26).
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Fig.26. Biomass processing
The most important benefits of using biomass are:
•!

Reduce wastes

•!

Cleaner air

•!

New agricultural markets

•!

Energy security

•!

Improve balance of payments
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•!

Address global warming

•!

Address energy shortage

•!

More flexible international relations

•!

Benefit developing nations

6.2.5.2. Opportunities for renewable biomass in Dobruja area
In Romania, biomass and biogas have become not only a priority but a necessity.
In our country there are a number of issues related to waste management, environment
and heat. The answer to all these problems can be even bioenergy sector (biomass and
biogas). Given that Romania has great potential of biogas, it must increase the
investment in this area.
In Romania there is a high energy potential of biomass coming from:
• forestry residues and firewood: 15.5%
• wood waste - sawdust and other wood waste: 6.4%
• agricultural waste from grain, corn stalks, straw and vineyards: 63.2%
• biogas: 7.7%;
• municipal waste and household waste: 7.2%
In terms of biomass energy potential, Romania was divided into eight regions, namely:
Danube Delta - biosphere reserve; Dobruja; Moldova; Carpathian Mountains (Eastern,
Southern, Apuseni); Transylvania Plateau; Câmpia de Vest; Subcarpaţii; Câmpia de Sud.
(Source: INCDA Fundulea)
No Region

Biomass

Waste

Biomass

forestry

wood

agricultur ml.mc/ye urban

thousand t / year thousand t al

Biogas
ar TJ

Waste
thousand

TOTAL
t
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TJ

/ year TJ

thousand t

/ year TJ

/ year TJ
i

Delta

-

-

-

-

-

Dunării

-

-

-

-

-

54

19

844

71

182

451

269

13.422

1.477

910

166

58

2.332

118

474

1.728

802

37.071

2.462

2.370

1.873

583

1.101

59

328

19.552

8.049

17.506

1.231

1.640

835

252

815

141

548

3.482

12.956

2.954

2.740

116

1.557

212

365

3.622

1.603

24.761

4.432

1.825

1.248

388

2.569

177

1.314

13.034

5.366

40.849

3.693

6.570

62

3.419

400

1.350

2.133

861

54.370

8.371

6.750

4.727

1.478

12.637

1.178

4.561

49.241

20.432

200.935

24.620

22.805

II

Dobrogea

III

Moldova

IV

Carpati

V

VI

Platoul

Transilvaniei 8.721
Câmpia

de 347

Vest

VII Subcarpaţii

VIII

Câmpia
Sud

TOTAL

de 204

29.897

81.357

65.415

43.757

60.906

110.198

126.639

518.439

Biomass is a promising renewable source for energy in Romania, from the point of
view of the potential and, in terms of the possibility of using.
In the Dobruja area the biomass is provided by agricultural activities (more than
99%) due to the fact that the forest area is poor (Figure 27).
On the other hand the biomass resulted from urban waste is twice than the forest
biomass (table below). The total potential energy of biomass is about 30000 TJ that
means a power of about 3400 MWh.
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Fig.27. The potential energy of biomass in Romania (source: INL. 2006)
Table. The potential energy of biomass in Dobruja area (without Danube Delta)
Forest

Wood

Agricultural

Biogas

Urban

biomass

waste

biomass

Million

waste

(thousand

(thousand

(thousand

m3/year (thousand

tons/year) tons/year)

tons/year)

TJ

TJ

TJ

54

19

884

71

182

451

269

13.422

1.477

910

TOTAL

tons/year)
TJ

TJ

TJ
29897
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Considering the last General Agricultural Census from 2010 (National Institute of
Statistics, 2013), in the Constantza County the main feature of the agricultural units
that produce biomass is the fragmentation of the land (there are more than 45000
farms). This fact is an obstacle for an efficient use of biomass for energy purpose. Crop
lands in the Constantza County means more than 500000 ha (table below).
Table. Agricultural holdings in the Constantza County (Source: National Institute
of Statistics, 2013)
Agricultural holdings (number)

47867

Agricultural holdings using agricultural area (number)

46645

Agricultural land used (hectares)

533760

Agricultural land used, media for agricultural holdings (hectares) 11
Farms

without

legal

personality

number
hectares
number

Farms with legal personality
hectares

Crop lands (hectares)

total

46643

wich used the land

45760

total

237829

used land

232216

total

888

wich used the land

885

total

321732

used land

301543

Arable agricultural land

459027

Kitchen gardens

3981

pastures and meadows

56978

Permanent crops

13774

Total

533760

Uncultivated lands (hectares)

9591
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Total agricultural land (hectares)

559562

Agricultural holdings with

number

18

energy crops

hectares

23

The most important agricultural crops in the county are corn, wheat and rye
(according DADR, 2013)(table below); that means a total potential about 125 billion Nm3
biogas/year that means a biogas energy production of 749677 MWh/year (Figure 28 and
29).
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Table. Cultivated lands in the Constantza County (Source: DADR, 2013
Source: DADR, 2013
Wheat,
rye

Barley

Sorghum

Corn

Sunflower

Rape

Soy

Potato

Tomatoes

Cultivated areas [ha]

144498

66877

2027

24560

103618

24525

35

550

760

Production [kg/ha]

2659

2330

1050

2883

1186

1622

857

20000

18400

Pigs

Poultry

Horses

Table. Livestock in the Constantza County
Source for agricultural holdings: National Institute of Statistics, 2013

Cattle

Sheep

Goats
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Agricultural holdings (number) with livestock

4868

3583

3684

17575

32750

8901

Livestock (number)

32879

251583

81183

103126

1933987 10401

Livestock means about 2,413,159 heads.
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Fig.28. Plant debris production in the Constantza County

Fig.29. Potential of biogas energy production from plant debris in the Constantza County
The potential of biogas energy production from animal sewage is about a half of that
of the plant debris in our area), with 296887 MWh/year (Figure 30).
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Fig.30. Livestock and the potential of biogas energy production from animal sewage in the
Constantza County
Even that the biomass energy potential is important there are only a few little farms
which use technologies for renewable energy production in Constantza County (source:
National Institute of Statistics, 2013): the village Aliman less than 1 ha and the village
Saligny less than 1 ha.
The amount of obtained biomass depends, among other things, of the climate
specifically and of the soil quality in the region.
From the total economic potential of renewable energy of Romania, biomass holds
more than 50%. Thus, through the efficient use of biomass, the renewable energy potential
can be exploited higher.
6.2.6. Wind energy
In Romania, five areas of wind were identified, depending on environmental
conditions and topographic-geographic, considering the energy potential of such resources
at an average height of 50 meters and over. From the measurement results shows that
Romania falls recorded in a temperate continental climate, with a high energy potential,
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especially in littoral and coastal (mild climate) and in alpine areas with plateaus and
mountain valleys (severe climate).
The preliminary assessment of the Black Sea coast, including the offshore wind area,
demonstrates that on short and medium term, the potential is high with the possibility of
obtaining a considerable amount of energy.
It is estimated that annual wind energy potential in Romania is around 23 TWh.
(Source: http://free-energy-monitor.com/).
According to some specialized publications in this area, there are considered that
until 2020 offshore installations will not be achieved because the attention / funds will be
dedicated to the realization of the onshore installations. The problem evacuation of power
produced in Dobrogea emphasizes the difficulties in conducting offshore installations. The
prognosis of the installed power and energy produced in wind farms in the period 20102020 is shown in the following table:
Table. Prognosis for installed capacity and generated energies in the period 2015-2020 by
the wind farm (see National Action Plan for Energy sources Regenerabile- PNAR)
2015
Wind

energy

(actual

values)

onshore

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

MW

GWh

MW

GWh

MW

GWh

MW

GWh

MW

GWh

MW

GWh

3200

6614

3400

7271

3600

7668

3750

8020

3900

8230

4000

8400

3200

6631

3400

7239

3600

7698

3750

8041

3900

8342

4000

8539

installations
Wind

energy

(normalized values
according

to

Directive
2009/28/CE)

According to Eurostat data, the volume of energy from renewable sources in
Romania reached 23.9% of the total in 2013, the percentage that Romania ranks among the
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EU member states close to fulfilling the national target, next to Lithuania and Italy. Three
Member States - Sweden, Estonia and Bulgaria - have met or exceeded national targets.
Romania is also one of the 11 Member States which have established national targets
set more ambitious than the European level (24% for Romania vs 20% in the EU). Member
States which have set the most ambitious national targets are Sweden (49%), Latvia (40%)
and Finland (38%) (Source: www.euroavocatura.ro).
The potential of wind energy is very high in Dobrogea region (Constantza + Tulcea)
compared with other regions of Romania.
The introduction in Romania of E-RES (Electricity Produced from Renewable Sources)
support mechanisms and the technological progresses registered at international level led
to a high interest for investors, initial assessment being thus exceeded by far. In 2010, the
completion of several major planned projects, among which the projects of Fântânele
(CEZ), Babadag (Martifer), Peștera and Cernavodă (EDPR/Renovatio), Tulcea (Global Wind
Power). TSO (Transmission and System Operator – Transelectrica) and DO (Distribution
Operator) draw the attention on the fact that if investors obtain the technical approval for
connection, they do not have guarantees on the actual performance of the investment
since the regulation regarding connection does not provide for the strong commitment of
investors in relation to projects for the installation of new units. The ETG (Electricity
Transmission Grid) perspective plan drafted by TRANSELECTRICA provides for an installed
power of 1027 MW in 2012 and 3000 MW in 2017 within wind power plants. On the other
hand, major problems have already occurred in relation to: 191 - classification of wind
power units within NES - National Energy System (being necessary to increase the fast
tertiary reserve power within the system); - discharge of the generated power (applications
are concentrated in the Dobrogea area, which has a relatively low consumption and within
which the Cernavodă Nuclear-Electric Power Plant and other heat power plants projects
are to be developed).
Dobrogea region, wind power projects actual situation (2013) is presented in following
table below:
Total MW

Electricity

Electrical distribution

Tulcea

Constantza
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transmission

network

County

network (MW)
With the technical

County (MW)

(MW)

6850,978

5757,9

1093,078

466,03

1403,64

15731,624

10520,35

52110,274

-

-

Overall total

22582,602

16278,25

6304,352

-

-

Year

2010

2011

2012

2013

Wind farm projects

149

306

377

380

Turbines Numbers

2349

4996

5635

5713

connection approval
With

connection

contracts

Wind farms developments in Dobrogea occurs on a large scale and are developing very
quickly compared to other renewable sources types. Eolica Dobrogea, Blue Line Energy,
Eviva Nalbant, Electricom, Green Energy, Sablo Al Energie Eoliana SRL, Wind Power, Blue
Planet Investments and CEZ Group are the main players on the wind energy market.
6.2.6.1. Hazards and risks associated with the construction of wind farms
For construction of a wind farm is chosen location, type turbine fleet capacity, the
number of turbines have chosen and their placement, and construction activities are
organized and decommissioning / environmental rehabilitation.
The choice of location is determined by survey site potentials. Wind turbines are
mounted on wind ensemble arrangement respecting a certain field. This arrangement seeks
an aerodynamic efficiency both individually for each turbine and for wind ensemble. This
takes into account the slope and the main wind direction during a calendar year.
Important factors in the choice of location are:
- Existence in the area of a distribution system and electricity transmission;
- Vacant land without possible impact on flora, fauna and protected areas;
- Considerable distance from residential areas;
- Access to road infrastructure.
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The maximum capacity of the wind farm meets the requirements for use of wind
resources in the site and within the capacity of the electricity distribution system.
The location of the wind turbine location is avoiding impacts:
- Areas of existing vegetation and habitat important for bird feeding areas;
- Corridors and migration routes of birds.
Stage of construction is estimated at 1-2 years, 50 years after the operation with a
refurbishment after 20 to 25 years, and the step of dismantling to 2 years.
During the maintenance and repair activities, are watched some aspects:
- Checking at regular intervals turbines for identification of areas of rust and metal
components (tower and nacelle). Treatment and removal of rust will be made to avoid
degradation turbines and increase their lifetime. Maintenance of the wind farm will be
carried out by a specialist company / authorized recipient will sign a service contract;
- Checking at regular intervals tanks and pumps oil from the turbine nacelle, and
identification of areas for possible oil spills. Verification will be made to prevent oil loss
leading to the turbine generator rotor and gear damage and to avoid oil spills on the
ground. Maintenance will be done to prevent oil leakage by sealing tanks and pumps;
- Periodically check the quality of oil used for lubrication mechanisms and gears in
motion (rotor, gearbox, generator) and oil change considered non-compliant in terms of
quality;
- Checking at regular intervals during turning gear turbine to identify abnormal noise
which may indicate abnormal functioning of the turbine gear;
- Identify abnormal condition is needed to avoid degradation of the turbine, to repair
or replace defective parts and extend the life of the turbine.
- Replace damaged parts that cannot be repaired, the wind turbines. If large parts
replacement activities will include transport and transport low loader crane to remove
damaged components and for bringing spot for installing new components.
6.2.6.2. Social and economic aspects
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Advantages of the wind farms construction and operation:
- Creating new jobs, mainly from the local population;
- Complementary investment directed towards commercial space for the area;
- Payment of taxes to be absorbed and used by the local community budget;
- The overall growth of the economic potential of the area;
- Attracting investors in wind energy;
- Possible extension of this sector in the area;
- During the assembly there is a demand of labour, social indicator becomes
significant when the number of turbines installed is large enough;
- Reducing the cost of production and sale of electricity;
- Windfarm will use only part of the total area of the site;
- Will require permanent staff for operation and maintenance.
Disadvantages are:
- Temporary interruption or disruption of typical activities (agricultural) in the area of
location of wind turbines (depending on the time of organizing the yard);
- Soil sealing of surfaces that will be mounted installations, the common point of
collection and assembly platforms (agricultural land can be cultivated up to 0.5 m away
from turbine foundation).
- Noise wind farms (they are silent);
- Namely visual effect flicker effect of the blades if they are struck by direct sunlight,
which could disturb and may be charged at greater distances;
- Changes in traffic during the construction phase due to transport turbine assemblies.
The costs involved in developing the wind farm are:
- Construction costs;
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- Operating and maintenance costs.
- The benefits of the investment project are:
- Production / sale of energy from renewable sources;
- Reduction of pollution;
- Payment of maintenance personnel that will be recruited locally if possible.

6.3. The importance of renewable energy developing in the rural sector

Renewable energy (RE) is being championed as a potentially significant new source
of jobs and rural growth in all EU countries, and a means of addressing environmental and
energy security concerns. In the last years Bulgaria and Romania governments have
invested large amounts of public money to support RE development and are requiring
significant quantities of it to be sold by energy providers. During the RE projects boost in
fact there was not a special attention and focus on what the economic impacts of these
policies and investments are on the specific areas of interventions in terms of local
economic development. No specific investigations or studies have been carried out if RE
really could help to develop rural economies. One of the major tasks of the Green energy
cluster Constantza-Dobrich will be to studythe impact of RE on rural development. While
RE indeed represents an opportunity for stimulating economic growth in hosting
communities, it also requires a complex and flexible policy framework and a long-term
strategy combined with active involvement of local stakeholders in the process. The
existing practices show that RE is not going to create lot of jobs, but rather some
additional employment opportunities in rural areas. Making a positive connection between
RE development and local economic growth requires more coherent strategies, the right
set of local conditions, and a place-based approach to deployment.

6.3.1 What does renewable energy offer rural areas?
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The global deployment of RE has been expanding rapidly and this expansion has been
vastly affecting the cross—border region of Constantza-Dobrich. This specific and mostly
rural area attracted and still attracts a large part of investment related to renewable
energy deployment, tending to be sparsely populated but with abundant sources of RE. As
no specific policies have been elaborated in parallel with the RE projects boom, a review
of the European practices has found that RE deployment can provide hosting communities
with some benefits, including:
-! New revenue sources.
RE increases the tax base for improving service provision in rural communities. It
can also generating extra income for land owners and land-based activities. For
example, farmers and forest owners who integrating renewable energy production
into their activities have diversified, increased, and stabilised their income sources.
-! New job and business opportunities, especially when a large number of actors is
involved and when the RE activity is embedded in the local economy.
Although RE tends to have a limited impact on local labour markets, it can create
some valuable job opportunities for people in regions where there are otherwise
limited employment opportunities. RE can create direct jobs, such as in operating
and maintaining equipment. However, most long-term jobs are indirect, arising
along the renewable energy supply-chain (manufacturing, specialised services), and
by adapting existing expertise to the needs of renewable energy.
-! Innovations in products, practices and policies in rural areas.
In hosting RE, rural

areas are the places where

new technologies are tested,

challenges first appear, and new policy approaches are trialled. Some form of
innovation related to renewable energy is present in all RE projects across the area.
The presence of a large number of actors in the RE industry enriches the learning
culture of the region. Small and medium-sized enterprises are active in finding
business niches as well as clients and valuable suppliers. Even when the basic
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technology is imported from outside the region, local actors often adapt it to local
needs and potentials.
-! Capacity building and community empowerment.
As actors become more specialized and accumulate skills in the new industry, their
capacity to learn and innovate is enhanced. Several rural regions in EU countries
with a longer RE projects’ history have developed specific institutions, organisms,
and authorities to deal with RE deployment in reaction to large investment and topdown national policies. This dynamic has been observed both in regions where local
communities fully support RE and in regions where the population is against
potentially harmful developments.
-! Affordable energy.
RE provides remote rural regions with the opportunity to produce their own energy
(electricity and heat in particular), rather than importing conventional energy from
outside. Being able to generate reliable and cheap energy can trigger economic
development.

6.3.2 Key challenges in developing RE projects in the cross-border area and the
local rural development

Renewable energy policy is expected to deliver in three areas: energy security,
climate change mitigation, and economic development (job creation). However, this is not
always the case and there can be significant trade-offs among them. For instance, large
biomass heat and power plants can generate new employment opportunities in the crossborder rural communities, but may have a negative CO2 balance due to land-use change
and transportation of feedstock over relatively long distances. Similarly RE is in most
instances a capital-intensive activity, and energy as a whole represents a small share of
employment in regional economies. Small-scale installations typically source labour and
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equipment from international suppliers, so the impact at the community level in terms of
job creation is rather limited. Listed in the table below are some of the factors helping or
hindering renewable energy in achieving its three goals. Focusing on ensuring the
supportive ingredients are present will be a step forward in putting renewable energy to
work in rural communities.
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SUPPORTIVE FACTORS

IMPEDING FACTORS

High quality RE resource

Low to moderate quality RE resource

Relatively expensive current energy

Low-cost conventional energy

Provision of small subsidies

Provision of large subsidies

Ability to link RE to existing economic activity

RE is a standalone sector within the regional

economy
Good existing energy transport/transmission Project produces stranded energy that cannot
infrastructure
Strong local community support

be exported
Significant local opposition

Integration of RE within a broader energy Inadequate backstop energy for intermittent
framework that facilitate dispatch
Mature technology

power sources
Novel or infant technology

RE relies on regional inputs that have limited Inputs for RE project have high opportunity cost
current uses/RE complements existing input in current use
RE
uses policy aims at producing cheap energy Excessive focus on job creation absorbs large
(renewable heat)

quantity of public resources that could be better
spent connecting RE to the rural economy

6.3.3 The importance of renewable energy developing in the rural sector and how
to put renewable energy to work in rural areas

A well-designed framework for a new cross-border regional policy could offer a
real opportunity to reconcile policy trade-offs and identify potential complementarities
among the three objectives of energy security, climate change mitigation, and job
creation. These findings underline the need for a shift in the approach to rural
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development policy away from a model that emphasizes sectoral policy and subsidies, to
one that is place-based and grounded in local conditions and opportunities and that
focuses on the competitiveness of rural areas. Specific factors to bear in mind include:
1.! Embed energy strategies in the local economic development strategy so that it
reflects local potentials and needs.
Environmental and energy security arguments tend to be the main impetus for
promoting renewable energy, and the local economic benefits tend to get
overlooked.
2.! Integrate RE within larger supply-chains within rural economies, such as
agriculture, forestry, traditional manufacturing and green tourism.
Limit subsidies in both scope and duration, and only use them to induce RE
projects that are close to being viable in the market. If subsidies are too high,
they can attract “rent-seeking” investors, can lead to high-cost energy that is
only viable as long as high levels of subsidy are sustained, can have a negative
impact on land use and displace other activities such as agriculture and tourism.
3.! Avoid imposing types of RE on areas that are not suited to them. For example,
wind power is only appropriate in certain places – more care is needed to identify
those places rather than adopting policies that somewhat arbitrarily spread RE
projects across national landscapes.
4.! Focus on relatively mature technologies such as heat from biomass, small scale
hydro and wind. These proven technologies are not likely to experience big jumps
in technology that can make recently completed plants instantly obsolete.
5.! Create an integrated energy system based on small grids able to support
manufacturing activities. Policy should take into account backstop technologies
for intermittent power sources. In several regions, the capacity to deploy RE is
constrained by grid limitations; however, there are no incentives to improve
transmission infrastructure.
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6.! Recognize that RE competes with other sectors for inputs, particularly land. Poor
placing can adversely affect local residents and disrupt tourism, which is typically
a much larger source of income and employment.
7.! Assess potential projects using investment criteria, and not on the basis of short
term subsidy levels.
8.! Ensure local social acceptance by ensuring clear benefits to local communities
and engaging them in the process: this is crucial, as local opposition can slow
construction and may increase the difficulty of subsequent efforts to introduce RE
projects.

6.3.4 Classifying the potential impacts of renewable energy projects on rural
sustainability
When developing a new framework for the alignment between the RE development
and the local rural sustainability of the cross-border Constantza-Dobrich area the next
cahllenegs should be taken into consideration:

1. Quantitative and qualitative impacts on employment

Both quantitative and qualitative impacts should be considered: as important as
the number of jobs created in the specific area as their continuity. This depends on,
both, the stage of the renewable energy project and the type of renewable technology
considered. In the context of rural sustainable development, other qualitative aspects
are highly relevant: First, with the aim to increase social cohesion, a positive impact on
the employment rates of specific sectors of the population is desirable and, particularly,
on young people, women and long-duration unemployment. All the projects should ne
evaluated on the basis if they have led to the hiring of those unemployed in the area.
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Has it caused a transfer of workers from agriculture and farming to the renewable
energy sector? Has it provided a supplementary source of employment? Has it
contributed to an increase in the employment diversification, mitigating an excessive
concentration on a declining agricultural activity?
What type of employment is being created according to the level of skills
(high/average/low)? What part of the jobs as a result of the project is created in the
local area?
All these questions should lay down in the evaluation of all new projects and be used as
a referral to estimate the real contribution of the RE development to the local
development.

2. Income generation effects

In some countries a system for specific payments to local farmers for hiring their land
and ‘‘compensations’’ to the local community made by the owner of the renewable
plant has been developed. These compensations facilitate the acceptance of the project
by the local community

3. Demographic impact
The RE projects always affect migration and immigration because they change
substantially the local living pattern. The local communities should search for options
for projects that lead to a greater share of younger people.
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4. Energy impacts
There is no a specific policy framework that requires that a significant share of the
energy consumption in the area should be covered with the energy produced in the
project. A similar regulation will benefit the local development.

5. Educational impacts
The stakeholders might support the local development by paying specific attention to
projects in which local workers in the project receive specific training, which increases
the education/training/ skills levels of the population.

6. Impact of the project on productive diversification
RES projects are particularly interesting when a large share of the regional value-added
is concentrated in the agricultural sector.

7. Social cohesion and human development
Until now in the veluation of the RE projects in the area there was not a requirement
regarding how does the project improve the socioeconomic prospects and selfconfidence of the young population. To add value to the local sustainable development
the RE project should increase the level of engagement in different associations and
improve social relations as this ensures the involvement of the local stakeholders in the
regional development.

8. Income distribution
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Until now no attention has been paid to the wustion of the benefits of the project fall on
low-income groups or does it contribute to poverty alleviation.

9. Use of endogenous resources
The RE projects’ integration within the local economy are of great importance, leading
to a backward (local suppliers) and forward productive linkage (final local customers).
The greater the integration of the project in the productive structure of the local
economy, the greater its socioeconomic impact on the local community

To summarise, the programmes aimed at the deployment of RETs in the cross-border
rural area should be integrated into both countries’ wider rural development programs
to ensure suitability and harmonization.

• Both countries enabling government policy is essential to stimulate uptake of RETs in
rural areas, both on the supply and demand sides. Government support may take many
forms: regulation, subsidization, import duties, public awareness campaigns, or more
likely a combination of these.

• In order to leave a sustainable local market for RETs after subsidies and public funding
support is phased out, it is imperative that local supply and demand are developed and
fully connected with each other. While regulation can play a role here, especially in
maintaining quality control and managing competition, it should be carefully targeted so
that it does not prevent sustainable markets for RETs from being established.
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Opportunities for knowledge sharing, innovation and learning by suppliers and users can
also help to improve products and reduce costs.

• Deployment of RETs requires hardware and “software” elements. Adequate training in
areas such as installation, operation and maintenance – as well as learning and
awareness-raising activities - are key to developing the local knowledge required for
effective and sustainable RET use. If rural development through the use of RETs is to be
sustainable and low-carbon, it is essential to build local capacity among both technology
suppliers and users.

7. Legislation in Europe and Romania in the RES area
7.1. The primary legislation on renewable energy production
Directive 2009/28/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of
23 April 2009 on the promotion of the use of energy from renewable sources and
amending and subsequently repealing Directives 2001/77/EC and 2003/30/EC (Text with
EEA relevance). (Source: http://eur-lex.europa.eu/summary/chapter/energy).
This Directive establishes a common framework for the use of energy from
renewable sources in order to limit greenhouse gas emissions and to promote cleaner
transport. To this end, national action plans are defined. Each Member State has a
target calculated according to the share of energy from renewable sources in its gross
final consumption for 2020. This target is in line with the overall 20-20-20goal for the
European Union (EU).
Commission Communication of 10 January 2007: "Renewable Energy Road Map.
Renewable energies in the 21st century: building a more sustainable future" [COM(2006)
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848

final

-

Not

published

in

the

Official

Journal].

(Source:

http://eur-

lex.europa.eu/summary/chapter/energy)
The Renewable Energy Road Map assesses the share of renewable energy in the
energy mix and the progress made in this area. It also includes the target of producing
20% of total EU energy consumption from renewable energy sources by 2020, as well as
measures for promoting renewable energy sources in the electricity, biofuels and
heating and cooling sectors.
Commission Communication of 7 December 2005 "The support of electricity from
renewable energy sources" [COM(2005) 627 final - Official Journal C 49 of 28 February
2006]. (Source: http://eur-lex.europa.eu/summary/chapter/energy)
This communication reports on the progress made in achieving the objectives set
by the Member States in the field of renewable energies, as stipulated by the previous
2001 Directive. It focuses specifically on public support allocated to assist the market
penetration of electricity produced from renewable energy sources (RES-E).
Directive 2001/77/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of
27 September 2001 on the promotion of electricity produced from renewable energy
sources in the internal electricity market [OJ L 283 of 27.10.2001] (Source: http://eurlex.europa.eu/summary/chapter/energy)
The existing support schemes cover the following:
•!

feed-in tariffs exist in most of the Member States. These systems are

characterised by a specific price, normally set for a period of around seven years, that
must be paid by electricity companies, usually distributors, to domestic producers of
green electricity;
•! the green certificate system, currently in force in Sweden, the United Kingdom,
Italy, Belgium and Poland. RES-E is sold at the conventional market price. In order
to finance the additional cost of producing green electricity, and to ensure that it
is generated in sufficient quantities, all consumers are obliged to purchase a
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certain number of green certificates from RES-E producers according to a fixed
percentage (quota) of their total electricity consumption/generation;
•! tendering systems exist in two Member States (Ireland and France). Under this
procedure, the State issues a series of invitations to tender for the supply of RESE, which will be sold at market price. The additional cost is passed on to the final
consumer in the form of a special tax;
•! tax incentives used exclusively in Malta and Finland.
Promotion of blue energy
Communication from the Commission to the European Parliament, the Council,
the European Economic and Social Committee and the Committee of the regions - 2014)
(Source: http://eur-lex.europa.eu/summary/chapter/energy)
The European Commission decided in April 2014 to amend the rules for subsidizing
renewable energy producers in order to protect consumers affected by price
increases.The new rules also allow for exemption of energy-intensive companies from
the contributions levied to support renewable energy. The measures came into force on
1 July 2014 and will apply until the end of 2020.
The 28 EU countries agreed to set a target of increasing the share of renewable
energy mix to 20% by 2020, as part of a wider plan to halve carbon dioxide emissions by
2030 compared with levels 1990.
According to the Commission, some renewable energy technologies have reached
a stage of maturity that requires integration market. To increase cost efficiency and
limiting distortions, the new recommendations of the EC provide gradual introduction of
auctions to allocate subsidies and Member States will have the flexibility to take into
account national circumstances.
A pilot phase, implemented in 2015-2016, will allow states to test procedures
such auctions.
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The Commission will simplify procedures for implementing certain measures to
support the protection of the environment and energy. Thus, several categories of
measures in this area are included in the revised "General Block Exemption Regulation".
This simplifies the implementation of measures by the authorities, since there is no
need for the Commission's approval. These include some forms of support for the
promotion of renewable energy power plants or district, cleaning of contaminated areas
or improving energy efficiency in buildings. (Source: http://www.energyreport.ro).
In England, in September 2014, the UK government confirmed how support for
renewable energy projects will be awarded under new scheme
Developers of renewable energy projects had their first opportunity to apply for a
share of government support under the new electricity market reform (EMR) package.
There were allocated contracts for difference (CfDs), a new form of subsidy which
replaced existing schemes including the Renewables Obligation (RO) which will be
phased out by 2017.
The CfDs will be allocated through a competitive auction process in the event that
the amount of support applied for exceeds the amount of funding set aside by the
government through its Levy Control Framework (LCF), which limits the amount that can
be added to consumer energy bills to pay for the scheme..
CfDs will provide guaranteed payments to operators of approved renewable
generation technology, while enabling the system operator to 'claw back' money when
market prices are high. Payments will be calculated with reference to a technologydependent 'strike price' and a market reference price, and places within the scheme will
be allocated to technologies that bid for the lowest strike price below the maximum.
The government has previously confirmed that certain onshore wind, solar
photovoltaic (PV), energy from waste with combined heat and power (CHP), hydro,
landfill gas and sewage gas will be included within the 'established' technology group at
the start of the scheme. Projects using 'less established' technologies will not be
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expected to compete with these on price, but will be grouped together so that any
remaining budget may be allocated to another technology if one does not deploy at the
expected level.
The framework includes details of the auction process that will take effect if more
projects apply for subsidies than can be supported by the budget. If this happens,
applicants will be asked to submit sealed bids containing the lowest guaranteed price
they would accept per megawatt hour (MWh) of electricity generated. If two or more
sealed bids include the same strike price and the budget cannot accommodate them
both, one of the projects may be selected "using an electronic random assignment
process", according to the document (Source: http://www.out-law.com).
The primary legislation from Romania on renewable energy production
Law 220/2008 on the system for promoting energy production from renewable energy
sources reissued. MO 577 / 13.08.2010 amended by O.G. 29/2010 (source: www.anre.ro)
OG 29/2010 amending and supplementing of the lawi 220/2008 for establishing the
system for promoting energy from renewable sources. MO 613 / 31.08.2010 amending
Law 220/2008 (source: www.anre.ro)
Law 139/2010 amending and supplementing Law no. 220/2008 for establishing the
system for promoting electricity from renewable energy sources MO 736/2011 (source:
www.anre.ro)
GEO no. 88/2011 amending and supplementing Law-. 220/2008 for establishing

the

system for promoting energy production from renewable energy sources (source:
www.anre.ro)
Law no. 134/2012 for the approval of GEO no. 88/2011 amending and supplementing
Law no. 220/2008 on the system for promoting renewable energy sources MO 505 /
23.07.2012 (source: www.anre.ro)
GEO no. 57/2013 - amending and supplementing Law no. 220/2008 for the system to
promote energy production from renewable energy sources Date: 10/06/2013 MO 335 /
07.06.2013 (source: www.anre.ro)
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Romania's main actions concerning energy strategy that converged with EU
policy are:
- energy supply security increasing both from fuel mix point of view and network
infrastructure;
- boosting the use of renewable energy sources in conformity with the European
Union;
- transport networks transformation and electricity distribution in smart networks
and intelligent metering systems widespread implementation;
- increasing technological development and the innovation capacity;
- environmental protection objectives achievement and greenhouse gas emission
reduction;
- radioactive waste technologies safe management implementation;
- vulnerability reduction and energy security increasing for critical infrastructure
sector - large hydropower plants, nuclear power plant, energy transport networks.
- proactive participation in the EU's efforts to formulate an energy strategy for
Europe with pursuing and promoting Romania’s interests.
The investments in renewable energy projects may play a role within the regional
policies and they should be part of an integral development policy because the benefits
of renewable energy may increase regional cohesion, and this may lead to a positive
synergy between renewable energy support and local development policies. Therefore,
national and regional development measures in those areas may be supported, the
exchange of best practices in production of energy from renewable sources between
local and regional development initiatives may be encouraged, and the use of structural
funding in this area may be better promoted.
7.2. Green Certificates Market in Romania
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Regional and local governments have an important role as partners of energy
development as one of the important actors in the European integration process. The
regions have an important source of influence on European policy- making because most
European policies were implemented by them. The sub-national regions have mostly
started to become the institutions responsible for implementing the growing EU
legislation, especially in fields like environmental protection, green energy and
transport.
In generally the sub-national regions do not have common interests, because subnational regionalisms differ in their character and their strength according to the
conditions of different societies and the impact of national and international forces on
them.
Recent developments in Eastern Europe indicates the market models development
based on different options, thus the projects are not fully converged. For example, on
30.11.2010 the Memorandum was signed between the Romanian Ministry of Economy,
Ministry of Commerce, Business Environment and the Ministry of Economy, Energy and
Tourism from Republic of Bulgaria, concerning preparation and implementation of the
project concerning electricity market coupling. The signatory countries have committed
to implement the communautaire acquis on energy, environment and renewable source
in accordance with EU legislation. Ministry of Economy, Trade and Business Environment
promotes cooperation with countries in the region 8th (South East Europe) by
comprehension memorandums signing and meeting inter – ministerial.
In Romania, the government currently supports the production of renewable energy
through green certificates. Each manufacturer receives free from the company
Transelectrica, the national transmission system operator of electricity, a number of
green certificates for the energy they produce and deliver the network.
The number of certificates differs according to technology.
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Furthermore, producers sell green certificates to suppliers who are required by law
to buy, the aim being that a certain part of the final energy consumption to be provided
by renewable sources. Suppliers shall recover the costs of purchase green certificates by
including these costs in rates.
Authorities have advanced several years version that small producers of energy
from renewable sources to be assisted under regulated tariffs (feed-in tariffs) to be able
to sell their energy, but this proposal is an incipient phase.
Through the feed-in tariffs system, the small green energy producers are
guaranteed long-term contracts, and in return they will receive from ANRE regulated
prices, but lower than the price of green certificates.
The Authority notes that Romania has already achieved the green energy assumed
from the European Commission, but this is no reason to limit deployments green energy
production units. On the other hand, requests for grid connection of production units
fell "significantly" in 2013, due to the fact that the price of green certificates has
reached the minimum value set in legislation.
The Government has adopted a decision to reduce the number of green certificates
available to new entrants from 1 January 2014. The deferral of green certificates will
apply to renewable energy producers that are already accredited or to be accredited by
31 December 2013; the reduction in green certificates will apply to new entrants from 1
January 2014.
Between 1 July 2013 and 31 March 2017, there will be no reduction in the number
of green certificates granted to renewable energy producers (using hydro, solar and
wind sources) accredited by ANRE on or before 31 December 2013 but some may not be
traded for 3 years and 9 months from the date of issue, as follows:
a) 1 green certificate (out of 3) for new hydro power plants under 10 MW;
b) 1 green certificate (out of 2) for wind power plants; and
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c) 2 green certificates (out of 6) for solar power plants.
Renewable producers falling under categories (a) and (c) (above) will be able to
trade the deferred green certificates from 1 April 2017 and those in category (b) will be
able to do so from 1 January 2018. All deferred green certificates will be released and
made available for trading by 31 December 2020 at the latest.
From 1 January 2014, new hydro power plants will receive 2.3 green
certificates/MWh (instead of 3), new solar power plants will receive 3 green
certificates/MWh (instead of 6), and new wind power plants will receive 1.5 green
certificates/MWh (instead of 2) until the end of 2017 and 0.75 green certificates/MWh
(instead of 1) from 1 January 2018.
Depending on the quantity of energy produced and delivered, producers receive
green certificates, which can be traded on the energy markets. The minimum trade
value of a green certificate is 129.64 lei (approximately 28 Euros), whereas the
maximum value of such a certificate is 264.09 lei (approximately 58 Euros) – as per
Order no 10/2013 of the Romanian National Energy Authority (ANRE).
These measures aim at preventing the overcompensation of producers, as well as
reducing the energy prices paid by consumers, but they could also deter investors
wishing to invest in the renewable energy sector.

7.3. The stages of completion and commissioning of production capacities using
renewable sources
The sequence of stages and the maximum duration of treatment of applications for
permits and licenses are set up under Regulation for granting licenses and authorizations
in the electricity sector, approved by Government Decision no. 540/2004, as amended
and supplemented, as evidenced by the following:
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- Within 15 days of filing the application for authorization to establish / license,
ANRE (authoritarian National Energy Regulatory Authority) shall notify the applicant
need

to

make

additions,

corrections

or

explanations

with

the

request

and

documentation filed (Art. 26 para. (1) of the Regulation);
- ANRE issues decision on granting authorization to establish / license required,
within 30 days of the date of confirmation that the documentation attached by the
applicant to complete his application under the provisions of the Regulation, and the
applicant ordered the amounts payment charged by ANRE, according the regulatory
framework.
The 30 days and the conditions specified above are those laid down in art. 13 para.
(1) of the Regulation. Refurbishment of a / some units producing electricity / power and
heat or a / of new capacities within such units, if installed power of that unit is greater
than 1 MW. For small decentralized installations (with installed power exceeding 1 MW)
is not required to request / granting of authorizations for establishment.
For the production of renewable energy in distributed systems low power (less than
1 MW) can be applied to regulated prices, according to Law 220/2008 amended in June
2010.
Prices for the granting of authorizations and licenses by ANRE, according to its
powers are approved annually by order of ANRE, to be published in the Official Gazette
of Romania, Part I and on the website of ANRE. In general, these rates are correlated
with the administrative costs of granting such permits, but may not reflect the efforts
made in individual cases analysed in the volume of documentation (submitted by the
license / authorization), the number of letters in which the applicant is informed need
clarification complete the information and documentation submitted.
Prices charged by ANRE shall be reviewed annually by inflation update. There is no
differentiation between RES installation license fees and other types of construction.
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Law 220 revised construction should provide facilities for electricity and heat generation
plant based on renewable sources.

Fig 31. The stages of completion and commissioning of production capacities using
renewable sources
Construction of wind and solar parks and other plants for electricity production
from renewable sources ("RES-E plants") involves obtaining the following documents
issued by county or local government authority, as appropriate:
- Urbanism certificate - contains details of all notices including to be achieved;
- Construction authorization.
Documents issued by the grid operator which connects the facility:
- Location approval - issued according to the Methodology for issuing the location
approved by ANRE Order no. 48/2008;
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- Technical connection approval - issued under Regulation on connecting users to
local electricity networks, approved by Government Decision no. 90/2008.
Documents issued by ANRE:
- Authorization for the establishment - under Regulation for granting licenses and
authorizations in the electricity sector, GD 540/2004, modified and approved by
Government Decision 553/2007; only energy objectives with installed capacity exceeding
1 MW;
- RES-E production license - under Regulation for licensing and authorizations in the
electricity sector, GD 540/2004, modified and approved by Government Decision
553/2007;
- Qualification for priority production of electricity - Rules for classification as
priority production of electricity from renewable energy sources, approved by ANRE
Order no. 39/2006.
RES-E plant consists mainly of main units for the production of energy from
renewable sources, such as wind farms or solar or biogas plants including related
accessories (possibly switching stations, measuring transformer, cables, cranes parking
areas, paths access, fencing etc.).
Installation network connection comprises basically cables, pipes and other
equipment through which the RES-E plant connection to the public electricity.
While E-RES facility remain the property investor network connection facility
belongs in principle the network operator. Because of this separation of the two plants
is of great importance.
The first step of an investor for connection to public electricity network is
requesting and obtaining a technical connection approval ("ATR").
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ATR is issued by the network operator based on a study of solution. In it is
determined routes, the connection point to the public electricity and boundary point of
grid connection facility network operator and investor RES-E plant.
The system is network connection between the connection point and the boundary.
This is done by the network operator's expense investor. The costs are included in the
so-called connection fee which will be paid by the investor on the basis of the
connection contract concluded with the network operator.
All other devices / equipment that are usually on land investor and stretch to the
point of separation plant is composed of RES-E, which will be built by the investor at his
own expense and will remain its property (http://www.econet-romania.com).
Due to different legal situation RES-E plant and that the plant network connection
(first constructed by the investor and remains its property, while the second is achieved
in principle by the network operator's expense and belongs investor network operator)
must be obtained in principle two separate building permits for these plants, on the one
hand the building permit for the installation of RES-E on behalf of the investor and on
the other hand the building permit for the installation of network connection the name
of the network. These building permits can be requested and obtained and at different
times (usually first obtain the building permit for the installation of RES-E and then
requesting authorization for the installation of network connection).
7.4. Steps to achieve a production capacity of electricity from renewable energy
sources
Main steps of Electrical Energy from Renewable Sources investments (E-RES)
(http://www.technocad.ro/RO/asistenta.html):
- obtaining authorizations and licenses;
- a plan for the construction;
- obtaining the license for producing electricity;
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- obtaining the qualification certificate for the electricity priority production;
- registration at the Electricity Market Operator (S.C. OPCOM S.A.) – for selling E-RES on
the DAM (Day Ahead Market);
- registration at TSO (CN TRANSELECTRICA S.A. - Romanian Transmission and System
Operator) - for obtaining the green certificates (RECs);
- registration at the Green Certificates Market Operator (S.C. OPCOM S.A.) – for
participating on the centralized market of the green certificates.
There are companies authorized to prepare the necessary documentation to obtain
the permits and agreements to establish a hydroelectric plant:
• Authorizations and licenses required from the National Regulatory Authority in the
Energy Field (ANRE);
• Topographical study;
• Geotechnical study;
• Electrica S.A. solution study (including the application for emplacement area and
technical connection approvals);
• Hydrological study (NARW);
• Documentation for obtaining the operating license from the Dams Safety Committee
(NARW);
• Documentation for obtaining the agreement regarding Prevention and combating of
disasters (NARW);
• Documentation for obtaining the environment agreement;
• Impact study (if required);
• Feasibility study.
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Also, these companies can prepare the documentations for obtaining licenses,
permits and approvals issued by central, county or local authorities:
• Urbanism certificate contains the list of special permits and approvals to be obtained
before starting the project: Telecommunication Notice, approval of the National
Authority for Land Development, approval of the Office for Pedological and
Agrochemical Studies (OSPA), license from the Romanian Civil Aeronautical Authority
(RCAA), approval of the Ministry of Culture and National Patrimony, approval of
the General Inspectorate for Emergency Situations (GIES), etc., according to the Law no.
525/1996.
• Setting aside the land: agreements with the National Agency of Cadastre and Land
Registration (NACLR) and the approval of the Commission for Agriculture and Rural
Development (CARD).
• Local zoning plan;
• Building authorization (BA);
• Technical assistance to achieve the land use (buy or rental).
Optional on demand can be prepared by the same company empowered
documentation for obtaining documents issued by the National Regulatory Authority for
Energy (ANRE):
• Establishment authorization;
• Obtaining the license for producing electricity;
• Obtaining the qualification certificate for the electricity priority production;
• Submitting at the Electricity Market Operator – for selling E-RES on the DAM;
• Submitting at the Green Certificates Market Operator – for participating on the
centralized market of the green certificates.
The Energy Strategy in Romania for the period 2007-2020 was drafted and
approved by the government by GD 1069/2007.The general objective of the energy
sector strategy is to provide the necessary energy both at present and on a medium and
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long term at the lowest price possible and adapted to a modern market economy and a
civilised life standard, under appropriate quality and supply safety conditions and in
compliance with sustainable development principles.

8. Representative maritime area: Black Sea
Black Sea is a semi-enclosed sea that binds to the Mediterranean through the
Aegean and Marmara and the Bosphorus and the Dardanelles. Geographically, the Black
Sea is situated between Europe and Asia (40º55 'and 46º32' lat. N and 27º27 'and 41º42'
long. E). The border established by geographers between the two continents, the
Caucasus and Bosporus cuts the sea in two unequal parts, mostly being European. Black
Sea countries are Romania, Ukraine, Russian Federation, Georgia, Turkey and Bulgaria.
Black Sea covers an area of 423,488 km², has a water volume of 537 000 km3, of
which the majority is improper existence of life being contaminated with hydrogen
sulphide. and has an average salinity of 22,03g /1l%. The average depth of the Black Sea
is 1271m, the lowest point is 2211 m below sea level near Yalta. The Black Sea is 1149
km in length and 630 km in width.
Because of the dynamic and permanent processes, transformation of coastline, its
length data are not constant. Depending on the time and manner in which the authors
calculated the length shores, there were issued values between 4020 km and 4790 km.
In 2011, Bulgarian researchers from the Institute of Oceanology in Varna, using images
and measurements made based on satellites, have determined that the total length of
the Black Sea shore is 4869 km, of which 1756 km in Ukraine, 1700 km in Turkey, 421 km
in Russia, Bulgaria 414 km, 322 km and 256 km in Georgia Romania. (Source:
https://ecomareaneagra.wordpress.com/marea-neagra).
Maritime space of Romania has about 20.000 square kilometers, consisting of:
•
•

inland
territorial

marine

waters
sea

-

-

753
4.487

square
square

kilometers,
kilometers,
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•

contiguous

-

4.460

square

kilometers,

and

• exclusive economic zone – 10.300 square kilometers.

Fig.32. Romanian territoril waters

(Source: http://ro.wikipedia.org)

8.1. Hydrology
The power of the Black Sea area covers all or part of 23 countries in Europe and
Asia Minor. 80% of rivers flow on the north western shore.
Black Sea basin has an asymmetrical position: the most of the part, meaning 82%,
occupy central and south-eastern Europe; the remaining 18% comprises the northern
peninsula and western Anatolia and Caucasus and transcaucasus regions. The many rivers
flowing into Black Sea have a radial arrangement of various lengths. Their hydrological
regime differs according to the regions they cross. Due to the high isolation of the Black
Sea to the world ocean, inland waters greatly influence the hydrological elements of the
sea.
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The circular arrangement of water sources and the existence of a single external
links - through the Bosporus, the Sea of Marmara, Dardanelles - with the ocean, along
with relatively moderate water heating by the sun, causes almost complete lack of
vertical marine currents and the existence of only horizontal currents on a huge circular
path against clockwise.
The surface water temperature ranges: summer until reaching 29oC in winter to
0oC. Light enters the sea at a depth of 150-200 m. The oxygen is nonexistent in depth
[CO2, H2S]. Currents have low vertical intensity and higher on the horizontal level; in
winter or during changes in the weather condition, it may occur waves that reach 5-10
m. Thermal water varies seasonally. In the surface layer, the average annual
temperature of water is between 11°C in the northwest and 16°C in the southeast.
Highest temperatures recorded in August (25-27°C) and the lowest in February (0°C in
the northwest and 8°C in the southeast).
At depth, in the first 60 m, there is a decrease of the average annual temperature
by 7-8°C; between 60-80 m depth, there is a cooler sector with temperatures of 5-7°C;
between 80-450 m depth, the average annual temperature is increasing gradually and
the seabed temperature remains constant (9°C).
8.2. Salinity
Black Sea presents from the hydrological point of view, a number of features
unique in the world: brackish water (on average 16 to 18 grams of salt per liter from 3437 in other seas and oceans), stratification between oxygenated surface waters and the
deep anoxic (a phenomenon called euxinism) coasts at the mouth of the river, flora and
fauna with many species relics. In the Romanian seaside area, the salinity decreases
more, usually being from 7 to 12 per thousand.
The water with the oxygen in the upper layers of the sea has a relatively low
salinity: about 17 per thousand due to overflowing rivers, about 600 km³ of freshwater
per year. In deeper layers, below 150 meters, the salt content is much higher, because
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these waters come through the Bosporus, from the Mediterranean. Annually, about 450
km³ brackish surface water flows through the Bosporus from the Black Sea to the
Mediterranean, with a salt concentration of 17 to 19 ‰, and along the bottom of the
sea, about 50 km³ of water with a salt concentration of 38-39 ‰ from the Mediterranean
to the Black Sea, resulting dangerous currents for shipping in strait. About 200 km³ of
water evaporated per year.
The salinity increases from shore to sea. Average annual surface varies between a
minimum of 10 ‰, in the north-western area of the great rivers and a maximum of 20.7
‰ in the central part of the basin. Out to sea salinity, the concentration is maintained
around 17-18 ‰. At the mouths of the Danube, the salinity decreases 5-8 ‰ due to large
volumes of river water. In depth, the salinity grows stronger up to 600 m and then more
slowly up to 1000 m (below this depth, the salinity remains constant, being 22.3 ‰).
(Source: https: //ecomareaneagra.wordpress.com/marea-neagra/).
Vertical stratification is one of the main characteristics of the Black Sea, due to
the particular conditions of temperature, salinity, density and water circulation.
Depending on the depth, two differentiated water layers are revealed:
- A surface layer up to a maximum depth of 150-200 m, with a lower salinity and a large
amount of dissolved oxygen, favorable existence of life;
- A layer of water depth under 200 m depth, anoxic, with a high salinity and a
pronounced thermal stability, lifeless (except for sulfate reducing bacteria), rich in
hydrogen sulphide (H2S). The oxygenation of the water is influenced by deep, mixing
phenomena of water categories, vegetation and season. Dissolved oxygen in the Black
Sea water is present in the upper layer to a depth of 125 m in the central areas of the
sea and up to 225 m in the marginal areas.
The high hydrogen sulfide in the deep layers of the Black Sea, is one of the most
important features of this sea. Due to the presence of this toxic gas, 85-90% of its water
and about 65% of its total surface are lack of life. The limit hydrogen sulfide in the
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central area is situated about 125 m depth, and peripheral layers to 175 m. Layer of
mutual interpenetration of oxygen with hydrogen sulfide has a thickness of 50 m,
oscillating in various sectors of the sea between 7 and 50 m. The main sources for the
production of hydrogen sulfide are: decomposing organic waste and reducing sulfates
under the influence of bacteria.
8.3. Air currents and oscillations of the sea level
“Occasional” surface waves and currents are reflected in the transportation of
sediments along the coast, in erosion and coastal leveling platform. The wave’s regime
is closely related to wind regime, which determine and influence it. Waves with low
height of 0.5-1 m have the highest frequency. During storms, the waves reach a
maximum height of 4-5m even 6m. The winds, apart of waves, are the source of
decreases or increases of the sea level, function the direction of beating. A special case
is the marine tornado that occurs accidentally on the Romanian coast. (Source :
https://ecomareaneagra.wordpress.com/marea-neagra).
Marine currents are, in the form they manifest, another feature of the Black Sea
basin. The factors that contribute to the appearance of the currents are: winds, the
difference in density, temperature and salinity in horizontal and vertical level, the level
differences of the submarine relief, river discharges, water exchange with the
Mediterranean and Sea of Azov. In the Black Sea has been identified the existence of a
genuine movement comprising:
- A discharge current of salty water from the Mediterranean to the Black Sea through the
Bosphorus and conversely, clearing by transferring less saline water from the Black Sea
to the Mediterranean. Discharge current of salty water from the Mediterranean through
the Bosporus to the Black Sea is caused by the difference in pressure that occurs due to
double salinity (38-39 g ‰) of the Marmara Sea waters to the Black Sea. Moving less salty
surface water of the Black Sea is estimated at around 600 km³ per year, while the
current depth of the Mediterranean Sea, with saltier water, moving in the direction of
the Black Sea carries 300 km³ of water annually;
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- The cyclone current from the deep basin called Mainstream of the Black Sea (Rim
Current) forms the major circulation in surface area. It moves along the coasts of the
entire basin, in counterclockwise direction, flowing actively in the layer between the
surface and 150 m depth, having a geostrofic characteristic and speed of 15-20 cm/s at
the surface and more than 20 cm/s in the middle. Current velocity decreases with
depth, being felt up to 500m, where there is a slow movement, with speeds of up to 2
cm/s, very variable with anticyclone and turbulent currents (Figure 33). The structure of
this current is discontinuous in time and highly variable in space. In cross section,
frequently occurring horizontal shear processes that result in the formation of
anticyclonic currents well shaped out (Danube, Constantza, Kaliakra, Bosphorus,
Sakarya, Sinop, Kizilirmak, Batumi, Caucasus, Kerch, Crimea, Sevastopol); at these
currents,

more

small

swirls

are

added.

(Source:

https://ecomareaneagra.wordpress.com/marea-neagra/).
Inside the great ring of Rin Current, two cyclonic vortices are formed, western
and eastern, with more inner vortices which have a very active dynamics, changing
continuously in time and space.
The volume of water less salty transported by the surface current is twice
compared to the current depth, which reduces to zero the salinity transfer. These two
currents are separated by the density front, which is clearly visible in the picture.
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Fig.33.

The

map

of

Black

Sea

currents

(Source:

https://ecomareaneagra.wordpress.com/marea-neagra/)
There

are

no

tides

in

the

Black

Sea,

but

shedding

rivers,

evaporation/precipitation and outflows by the Bosphorus Strait vary seasonally and
cause sea level oscillations with an amplitude of 10 -12 cm.
Very low tides (7-10 cm) are almost meaningless. Annual variations of the Black
Sea level have amplitude of 20-26 cm, as a result of hydrological factors (water flowing
discharges, water exchange with the Mediterranean Sea and Azov) and meteorological
factors (rainfall). The lowest values of sea level are reached during September to
December, after which, from March to early July, there is a gradual increase. (Source:
https://ecomareaneagra.wordpress.com/marea-neagra/).

9. Renewable energy sources in the Black Sea region
9.1. Offshore wind energy in Romania
Offshore wind farms have many technical problems with offshore wind resistance
and waves, also with the network connection and maintenance and therefore require
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several years to reach the actual production of "green energy". This period means time
allocated for study, design and approvals, followed by installation work period, after
which the offshore wind farm can begin providing electricity.
Building such a large wind lasts between 3 and 5 years, and standard capacity of
the installed turbines is 3.6 megawatts, compared to only 2.3 megawatts, that there is
the case of the onshore power. The turbines are installed at an average depth of
between 100 and 200 meters. The offshore installation involves fixing pillars stable
enough to withstand storms.
The specialists invited to the 4th Biannual Conference of the Black Sea in 2013
expected to be just over 10 years to speak with certainty about the exploitation of
renewable energy resources in the Black Sea. And there are references especially to the
energy produced by wave or wind farms. Even though the Black Sea has great energy
potential, there are still many steps to be taken until the wind or waves can be used for
this purpose. Technically, the devices that are made today are adjusted for ocean
climate conditions. They should be adapted to different climate from the Black Sea.
(Source: workshop "Sustainable development and use of energy resources in the Black
Sea", 4th biannual conference of the Black Sea).
A dialogue is attempted to be done among the main actors in the Black Sea
region, designed to create a development platform where the implications must come
from

both

sides:

policy

makers

and

economic

actors.

(Source:

http://www.ecomagazin.ro). Pilot projects, experimental launches on the wind farms in
Black Sea were developed in recent years, but there are not significant actions in the
field. Investors and developers have shown interest in this source of energy but at the
moment concrete investments is oriented only toward completion on-shore area.
Investors have been reluctant so far to invest in offshore wind power plant in
Romania, due to high costs, and the fact that the Black Sea continental shelf is narrow
and as mentioned previously, technical, equipment must be adapted to regional
conditions.
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In 2010, Siemens showed its interest in this sector of offshore wind power in Black
Sea, by its intention in lauching of a floating turbine. The location of these turbines in
the Black Sea is a solution for the future of wind energy production in Romania, in the
context of Dobrogea terrestrial capacity will decrease with the development of large
wind farms in the recent and coming years. On the other hand, the legislation in
Romania has not covered yet this area of activity: i.e.: law of Romania does not provide
for a minimum distance from shore where wind turbines can be installed (as there is in
other countries with offshore wind farm experience). The government will have to take
into consideration specific rules for alternative energy sources.
From the location point of view, there are premises for off shore wind farms in
the context of the current capacity and locations for onshore wind farm will soon be
employed in Romania; thus, in the coming years it is estimated that the attention of the
investors and developers in Romania will be drawn to a new territory: the Black Sea. For
the moment, as long as there is available land for the erection of onwind farm, the
investors will not be tempted to invest in offshore, much more because the investments
required in the offshore area are twofold compared to the onshore investments. In
figures, the offshore investments are at least 60% more expensive than similar projects
onshore; offshore price for MW installed amounts to about 3.5 million, compared to EUR
1.6 million, as is present for a MW installed onshore (http://www.green-report.ro).
9.2 Tidal and wave energy in Black Sea
The marine energy means not only wave energy, but also marine currents, tides,
and water heating. Currents and tidal energy for Black Sea do not present an immediate
or high interest or more no interest as it is the case of the tides. As it was previously
mentioned,

there

is

not

tide

in

the

Black

Sea,

but

shedding

rivers,

evaporation/precipitation and outflows by the Bosphorus Strait vary seasonally and
cause sea level oscillations with an amplitude of 10 -12 cm.
Very low tides (7-10 cm) are almost meaningless. Annual variations of the Black
Sea level have amplitude of 20-26 cm.
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Conditions in which energy can be harnessed by tidal force are as first, the tidal
amplitude to be at least 8 m, and, secondly, that to be a natural pool (usually an
estuary) to communicate with the ocean through -a very narrow opening.
Thus, as in the Black Sea area there are not natural conditions in order to use the
tides force, it cannot take into calculation the tidal energy.
In terms of heat, for Black Sea, the temperature difference between the surface
and depth being more pronounced only a short period of year, this form of energy is of
no interest yet.
The marine energy that believes it can be considered, it is the wave energy from
the wind. Although harnessing wave energy is a particular concern for countries
receiving shores with strong waves, the problem is of interest for countries with smallscale waves, and thus there is the case of the Black Sea also.
Black Sea was and is considered a relatively calm sea. The particularities of the
wave’s regime in the Black Sea decisively influence the choice of optimal capture
process. The frequency of strong winds on the Black Sea is 38%, and of those with lower
speed of 1 m/s is 0.5%, the prevailing winds from the wide compared to the landward.
The time to maximum agitation of the sea is in January, while the period of time with
minimal agitation in May, June and July.
Because of its calm regime compared to other geographical areas of the world,
the value of gross energy potential of the waves near the Romanian seaside is relatively
low. Investigation made in the country, attests that each meter of sea front arranged
can get about 40 000- 50 000 kWh / year or 8 to 10 TWh / year, assuming a single
continuous row installation capture systems with an efficiency of 100%. For an efficiency
level of only 30%, the possible energy potential would be about 2.4 to 3 TWh / year,
indicative index which shows that the use of mechanical force of the waves in the
energy

purpose

in

the

Black

Sea

are

would

be

profitable.

(Source:
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http://stiintasiinginerie.ro, Iulian C. Lazar, Energia valurilor: captare si conversie,
Editura Stiintifica si Enciclopedica, Bucuresti, 1982).
Our country has conducted research in the field of wave energy before 1989
(during 1980-1985). In the mentioned period, there were conducted extensive research
on wave channel models, there were reviewed the possibilities for capture and
conversion of the Black Sea wave energy.
In 1984, there was realized and experienced in the Black Sea area, with positive
results, two models based on the principle of hydro pneumatic systems:
- Oscillating buoy turbine valve G-2;
- Heating hydro pneumatic oscillating column MV-1.
Given the research conducted worldwide and experiments carried out in our
country, it can conclude that the Black Sea wave energy can be captured and used for
local applications in efficient conditions using hydro installations. Some experts in the
field considers relevant to the first stage, making a micro power station of MV - 2.5,
based on the principle hydropneumatic to be located on an existing seawall in the Black
Sea. Taking into consideration the technical possibilities existing in our country, the first
step for production of the prototype is to find investors, sponsors to support the
expenses of the work (Source: http://www.energie-verde.org.ro).
As a final conclusion on the marine RES in the Black Sea area, it can be concluded
that renewable energy sources exist in this geographical area. From the foregoing, it
follows that the energy potential of the Black Sea based on favorable geographic
conditions recommends the area as an attractive investment for entrepreneurs.
The conversion into practice of this theoretical potential is an action that will be
taken in time, depending on the infrastructure, technical, economical and legislative
conditions on the national and European level.

10. SWOT analysis
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The SWOT analysis point of view is the development opportunity study on green
energy industry in the Dobruja area and contains the development possibility of a green
energy cluster. In this respect the following aspects we should take in consideration
following: the analysis on the marine RES in the cross-border area, the SWOT analysis
from the biological point of view in the cross-border area and also organization of a
cluster analysis regarding green energy.
10.1. The SWOT analysis on the marine RES
The SWOT analysis on the marine RES represents a necessary assessment of the
strong and weak points, trying to adjust the strengths to the opportunities and reduction
at a minimum level of the threats, eliminated the weak points.
The present SWOT analysis includes the four points, covering the marine RES in
general and that, implicitly, applies to our area of interest: Black Sea and also some
particular characteristics on marine RES for our country.
From the Strengths category, there can be listed:
•! The RES sector expansion in recent years has favored the increase of the interest
in exploiting the marine RES.
•! The marine RES provide energy with zero emissions that not pollute in accordance
with the objectives of reducing the pollution worldwide.
•! The marine RES are inexhaustible and free resources, the wind and waves have
unlimited potential compared with primary limited energy resources. The marine
energy is a vast, indigenous, clean and renewable source.
•! The energy generated by marine RES could be transferred into mechanical and
electrical energy.
•! The energy produced by marine RES could be used complementary with the solar
energy.
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•! The offshore wind speed is higher than onshore wind speed, leading to a higher
production of energy.
•! The offshore projects are bigger than onshore projects.
•! In the case of the onshore turbines, part of the marine RES, there was noticed
that the blades, in their rotational motion associated with the noise can cause a
state of stress in the residential areas. In offshore turbines, the long distance
from the shore, including here from the populations, excludes this inconvenience.
Thus, the wind farms at sea cause less concern among neighbouring citizens
•! Larger experience in the wind energy sustains the expansion of the offshore wind
energy.
•! The development of the marine RES in a specific region will provide significant
contributions to the local economy and community. The positive impact will be
resulted from the capital invested associated to the project implemented thus
providing permanent and temporary jobs, services and economic growth.
•! The use of the marine RES contributes to a more balanced proportion between
supply and demand of energy and gives a greater level of independence from the
limited

primary

resources.

It

contributes

to

the

energy

security

of

countries/regions and decreases the dependence on imports of energy from other
regions.
•! The continuous need to the efficiency increase of the technologies used in the
marine RES exploitation leads to the development of the research activity,
distinguishing a permanent opening to the renewal and improvement.
Outside the strengths listed above, for Black Sea, area that has not yet exploited
there can be mentioned the experience from other countries and thus, the risks brought
by the new technologies are eliminated; e.g.: the offshore wind farms have many
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technical problems with offshore wind resistance and waves, also with the network
connection and maintenance.
The EU projects based on these types of energy sources, their positive results
outline a promising perspective for the investors, authorities from Romania.
In the Weaknesses area, there can be included:
•! There is a low infrastructure that leads to higher cost for integration of the
energy generated by the marine RES into the existing energy network. The energy
produced at sea is difficult to distribute on land. It is therefore necessary to
extend the interconnection capacity.
•! At the offshore wind turbines that are not connected to the National Energy
System, it is necessary to store the energy in batteries, resulting higher costs to
maintain the plants and installations.
•! The marine RES are not constant over time, depending directly on the wind
speed, the marine currents and the waves; thus these marine sources of energy
are characterized by unpredictability of wind speed and height of the waves.
•! There are higher expenses for construction and maintenance of the offshore wind
plants, which in the absence of a solid and appropriate government support
transform this type of energy source: marine RES, in an undesirable area for
potential investors.
•! Larger expenses are reflected in higher rates of these sources of energy compared
to other energy resources.
For Romania, besides the points listed above, we must also take into
consideration that the investors have been reluctant so far to invest in offshore wind
power plant in the Black Sea area, due to high costs (the investments required in the
offshore area are twofold compared to the onshore investments), and the fact that the
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Black Sea continental shelf is narrow and technical, equipment must be adapted to
regional conditions.
The installations that are used today are adjusted for ocean climate conditions
and they should be adapted to different climate from the Black Sea area.
In Romania, a new scheme to promote renewable energy is needed; this type of energy
should be supported by an alternative scheme to the existing green certificate one.
In the Opportunities sector, the following are contained:
•! Working-out of the land for the onshore wind turbines;
•! Working-out of the primary resources;
•! The existence of the government programs of financial support in developing
these renewable energy sources represents prerequisites for investors to reduce
the risks of these investment projects;
•! Complementary investment guided to the commercial space area;
•! The development of offshore wind turbines with larger blades and more effective;
•! New technologies which attempts to climb obstacles appeared after the current
operation (floating offshore turbines, pilot projects designed to capture the
wave’s energy);
•! The existence of programs and ongoing concerns in Europe and worldwide on
pollution and strategic objectives of reducing pollution and integration of RES
(and implicitly marine RES) in the energy mix creates opportunities for RES
development (implicitly marine RES).
As member of EU, Romania has to stay in line with the EU objectives related to
the pollution and RES exploitation and thus, to be part of the European projects in this
area with all included opportunities (funds, technologies, experience). Also, in this
region, there is no offshore wind farm, such as it is a market with high perspectives.
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In the Threats, there are included:
•! Higher costs for the offshore wind turbines compared to onshore ones; hence the
higher investments and high interest in the onshore area, a real obstacle for the
development of the offshore wind turbines. The offshore turbines will not be
preferred until the land for the onshore ones is not worked out;
•! There are risks arising from the novelty of the procedure and lack of experience
in some specific fields working with some new technologies that have not long
history (e.g.: the installations for wave, marine currents);
•! The international financial problems;
•! Changing consumption behavior of consumers;
•! Legislative instability and lack of adequate measures for financial support;
•! Involvement of politics at a high level in this area of activity and legislative
changes arising from this trend;
•! Competition that it faces from the onshore wind energy sector (and other RES
sectors) and the oil and gas industry for financing, equipment and expertise.
For Romania, the competition from the onshore wind energy sector is very high.
For the moment, as long as there is available land for the erection of onwind farm, the
investors will not be tempted to invest in offshore.
Also, the legislation is not stable and enough developed in order to promote and
support the renewable energy and impel the investor interest to develop their activity in
the renewable energy sector.
10.2. The SWOT analysis from the biological point of view
Romania’s potential for renewable energy has been harnessed disproportionately
by building more wind farms and solar, while biomass is below 100 MW at present.
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Biomass and biogas are sources of energy that our country has fully and should be
encouraged in the next period.
The future development of the industry depends on greater predictability
legislation that yet born uncertainties after the government decided to cancel the
annual mandatory renewable energy quotas and set their initial year, and an easier
access to financing. The interest exists, investments in this area will grow and we are
expressing confidence that investors will focus increasingly on this field.
STRENGHTS
!!

Numerous regional best practice-cases in renewable energy with both wind

and solar power.
!!

Potent economy with the regional urban centre of Constantza.

!!

Cross-border cooperation (not only) on matters of energy, waste and water

management.
!!

Constantza-Dobrich as link to scientific state of the art and driver of its

application.
!!

Good growth of manifold forms of biomass in the cross-border region.

!!

Broad range of consultancy.

Dobruja region has one of the most favourable natural, climatic and economic
conditions for agriculture in both Romania and Bulgaria; here can be grown numerous
types of plant, such as: wheat, hemp, corn, poplar, willow, sorghum, sugarcane, and a
great variety of tree species.
WEAKNESSES
!!

Low involvement of private persons in many forums for coordinating energy

policy.
!!

Lacking cooperation between local authorities and enterprises.
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!!

Strained budget situation in the local communities

OPPORTUNITIES
!!

ln Romania, Biomass and Cogeneration sector is developing.

!!

Clear vision and goal definitions with regards to renewable energy from

higher administrative levels.
!!

Biomass is a focal point of subsidy programs.

THREATS
!!

Sometimes there are arbitrary and lengthy approval procedures.

!!

Lack of coordination between regions.

!!

Global

financial

crisis

potentially

affecting

operators

via

credit

requirements.
In the last years, in Romania it was observed a trend of expansion of biofuel crops
but with negative effect by the reduction of cultivated areas for food.
In Dobruja there is no clear policy regarding the cultivation of energy plants. The
forest areas being reduced, the main potential renewable energy from biomass is based
on the feed residues and waste from livestock farms. The valorification of this potential
needs a strategy to parcel out the agricultural land which would allow the concentration
of biomass from farm waste.

10.3. The SWOT analysis from the energy efficiency point of view

STRENGHTS

-Dobruja area have a strong potential considering the area of winds, strength and
stability of direction. The potential of the wind in the cross-border area has an average
of 5-7 m/s on-shore or 9 m/s in off-shore area.
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-the solar radiation in the area is not a very high but is strong enough to consider
the PV energy and the solar heating panels as a significant source of energy (the
potential of the area can reach 1600 kwh/m2/year).
-geothermal energy is not yet explored at the proper value but this source of
energy could be important.
-all those forms of energy above exist in the Dobruja area and the temperature
regime is higher than the rest of the areas around.
-biofuels industry can be extended due to the large agricultural areas, facile and
proper for a modern agriculture.
-due to the seasonality of the tourism period can be developed a network of small
energy producers for the extra season period.
WEAKNESSES
-lack of cooperation between political authorities and enterprises;
-lack of private person involvement in most of energy policy coordination;
-poor electricity network that crosses parts of the Dobruja region can experience
major failures especially in period of strong winds;
-for small producers of the green energy are the same conditions for connection
as for big electricity producers and are not incentives rules for this purpose;
-lack of an organized group for promotion of the green energy in the area.
OPPORTUNITIES
-clear vision and goal definitions with regards to RE&EE from higher
administrative levels;
- Eolica Dobrogea, Blue Line Energy, Eviva Nalbant, Electricom, Green Energy,
Sablo Al Energie Eoliana SRL, Wind Power, Blue Planet Investments and CEZ Group are
the main players on the wind energy market. In Romania in Dobruja area the target is
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4000 MW which is representing 50% of the total energy consumption in Romania. One
reactor of Cernavoda /Romania is 700 MW.
-the existence of green certificates in the wind energy industry.
THREATS
-sometimes arbitrary and lengthy approval procedures for (small) wind energy and
water plant;
-lack of coordination between regions;
-low feed-in-tariffs for wind energy;
-global financial crisis potentially affecting power plant operators via credit
requirements;
-global oil crisis is affecting the price of energy and for short period can be real
destructive for medium term decision of investments;
-manifestations of environmentalist anti wind turbines.
10.4. SWOT analysis of the green energy clusters
The criteria for analysis of the opportunity of a green energy cluster is analysis of
cluster organisations distinguishes the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and
threats of top-down or of bottom-up green energy clusters.
TOP-DOWN cluster organisations
The main strength of top-down cluster organisations is that they are initiated by
the government and consequently aim to increase the growth of all sectors within the
cluster. This growth is supported by a long term strategy and policy, focusing on the
improvement of research, development and innovation and the creation of a level
playing field through legislation within the green energy cluster. Top-down clusters can
positively influence common interests (e.g. environment).
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One of the identified weaknesses of top-down cluster organisations are the
difficulties they experience in defining to which cluster(s) a sector belongs. Moreover, it
is not always clear which interests are at stake or how they can be aligned with other
sector interests.
Another challenge is caused by the continuous balancing process between the
interests of cluster organisations and those of sector associations, requiring continuous
interaction. As a result of the widespread variety of interests, this often leads to a focus
on more universal, softer themes. In this respect, the surplus value of the cluster
organisations needs to be proved constantly.
Opportunities for top-down cluster organisations are the increasing cooperation
on European level to discuss best practices and lessons learned. A second opportunity is
that cluster organisations could take the initiative (or be invited) to establish a singlepoint-of-entry to increase structural interactions between the cluster and the
government. Another opportunity for top-down clusters is to increasingly involve
sectors’ opinions in the structural evaluation of cluster organisations’ activities. A
possible threat for top-down clusters is the limited in-depth cooperation between the
ministries involved in the sectors. This limited cooperation could lead to suboptimal
integrated cluster policy. Another potential threat is that top-down clusters have
limited structural sector involvement. This may lead to focusing too much on long-term
benefits for the green energy sectors that may conflict with the clusters’ companies’
short term interest.
BOTTOM-UP cluster organisations
The main strength of bottom-up cluster organisations is the enhancement of
business efficiency and opportunities. This strength goes hand in hand with strong focus
on finding solutions for operational problems. Moreover, cluster organisations are
structurally evaluated by their members with implications on membership contributions.
A third strength is the ability of the cluster to operate as a single-point-of-entry to the
government to discuss sectors’ interests (e.g. tax and regulation). Also, bottom-up
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cluster organisations often take the lead in organising events and in establishing issues
platforms (e.g. to exchange best practices and lessons learned).
A weakness of bottom-up clusters concerns the differences in sector interests,
sometimes leading to a difficult decision-making progress within the cluster
organisations. This difference in sector interests often results in a rather narrow focus
on softer themes (e.g. promotion). Furthermore, company and sector interests of
bottom-up clusters are often not balanced. This potential imbalance is sometimes
caused by differences in the weight and influence of members or supporting companies
and sectors within the cluster organisations. In particular, this imbalance is often caused
by the strong impact of the largest contributing members in the decision-making
process. Another weakness is that bottom-up cluster organisations are sometimes not
always much focused on strategy and long-term growth of the sectors involved and on
the cluster as a whole.
One of the opportunities for bottom-up clusters is the increasing cooperation on
European level to discuss best practices and lessons learned. A second opportunity is
that bottom-up cluster organisations take the initiative to increase the government
involvement (and budget) in the cluster organisation to improve mutual understanding
and fine-tune policy making. Another opportunity for bottom-up cluster organisations is
to focus on longer term green energy sector benefits like growth and strategy.
The main threat for cluster organisations is that the too narrow local focus may
lead to the suboptimal functioning of a green energy cluster organisation. Also, the
limited attention for the role of (relatively) smaller sectors and companies within the
cluster poses a threat to the bottom-up cluster organisations.
10.5. SWOT analysis on the rural development
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SWOT ANALYSIS OF CROSS-BORDER BULGARIAN/ROMANIAN AREA’S RURAL DEVELOPMENT
IN THE CONTEXT OF RES DEVELOPMENT

Relationships!between!RE!and!Rural!Development!

ECONOMIC
Short term increase

ENVIRONMENTAL
Negligible or no direct

COMMUNITY
Population increase during

employment opportunities

impact

site / plant construction

locally

environment.

during

in

plant

on

the

local

Indirect

construction but often high

benefits include use of

reliance on
non-local
Longer term increased
specialist engineers and
demand opportunities for
other experts
local
service
sector

potential pollutant waste
Actual or perceived
materials and maintaining
negative environmental
farmers on the land
impact of RE projects

development

often

to

meet

plant/site servicing
Would
reduce needs
local

dissipates when

leads

to

a

temporary

increase in local cash flow
Increased self respect for
individuals
employment

through
and

association with green
technology
Social and

household bills if energy

plant
and site
up andfor
Reduced
need
running
conventional
energy

generated

generation – this benefit is

fund is often provided for

procured locally

felt at a wider national

use by the local population

Increased skilled and
managerial job
opportunities when plant is
up and running – benefit not
necessarily located in the
same locality or region
though

level, rather
thanduring
locally
Negative
impact
construction phase and
potentially beyond

Uneven (positive) impact on
rural communities
generally, in terms of
geographical location

could

be

community

support and development
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Increased opportunities for

Stimulates

wider

public

Can help increase informal

diversification of the local

interest in sustainable and

educational opportunities

(largely service) economy

community based solutions

locally

where ownership is local

to energy generation and
waste disposal

The SWOT analysis highlights the following:

a. Strengths:
• the large and significant agricultural potential of the area;
• large areas with conditions favorable to agriculture, allowing also the crop
diversification;
• much of the land is already used by large commercial farms, which mostly are
competitive;
• introducing dynamic organic farming in Romania and in Bulgaria;
• the wide range of renewable energy from agriculture (energy crops);
• irrigation infrastructure that covers a significant part of the agricultural area;
• control over the further development of wind farms with a consideration for the land
and nature further conservation
• ensures local revenue
• generates local jobs
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• attracts innovations, in products, processes and policies
• related to capacity building and local empowerment
• affordable and reliable energy
•!large choice of available renewable energy resources: hydro, wind, solar, biomass, and

geothermal energy sources.
•! regional commercial/industrial/institutional in research and development

of new

technologies
•!engaged and involved local individuals who are knowledgeable, caring, and clever

communities working to reduce energy demands
•!growing public interest in local agriculture and local businesses:

b. Weaknesses:
• the agricultural productivity is below potential, because of the use of the land for nonagricultural goals.;
• non-adequate policy framework neglecting the link between RES and rural
development
• lack of risk prevention systems
• poor crop diversification related to biomass production (eg: dependence of grain);
• low energy use from renewable sources;
• inadequate agricultural infrastructure, including irrigation structures inefficient;
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• reliance on fossil fuels
• higher costs for most energy sources—transportation costly
• high cost to maintain renewable energy facilities
•!!many barriers to expanding local energy supply:

• high cost for starting RE projects without public funds
• limited capital, financing, or incentives for blending rural development projects with
RE initiatives
• substantial permitting and regulatory requirements
• small farms lack of awareness regarding conserving energy:
• resistance to behavior changes that may cause perceived inconvenience
•! up-front costs to adopting energy eﬃcient practices not compared with long-term

benefits

•!limited capital or incentives to improve use of RE in rural projects

c.Opportunities:
• the availability of a large market, in full development, both domestically and on the
European level that could be exploited for energy produced from biomass
• bringing underperforming agricultural sector to the real potential by facilitating
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efforts to modernize and restructure it;
• the use of renewable energy in all supporting businesses in the agricultural value chain
• intensify use of RE and improve energy efficiency and hydraulic irrigation
infrastructure
• expand use of local renewable energy supplies
• Improve existing distribution technologies
• smart grid implementation in the agricultural sector
• increase number of local power generation sites using local fuels
• developing energy eﬃciency and local renewables incentive programs
• modifying individual/community behaviors towards the use of RES in rural
development
• utilize emerging technologies to improve monitoring/managing use of energy (e.g.
Smart Grid)
• educate the public and businesses about energy conservation
Increase energy eﬃciency standards and practices
• develop energy eﬃciency standards in land use regulations
• adopt local energy building codes that exceed statewide or national standards
• promote local economic opportunities related to green growth options
• focus on green local/regional products and services and related to RES projects
• reduce transportation costs/energy expenditure
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• seek opportunities to improve the local energy economy
• existing energy conservation initiatives
• strong community groups advocating energy eﬃciency

d. Threats:

• climate change;
• natural disasters;
• lack of prevention systems related to natural disasters
• disease outbreaks – for biomass production
• lack of public/political support for changing the political framework for the new rural
development as strongly linked to the RES development
• “not in my back yard” syndrome—resistance to having projects next door
• negative public opinion/apathy
• lack of funding (nationally) for technological advancement in the field of local RES
projects and related businesses
• vulnerability of energy resources:
• centralized energy supply/distribution (national/international)
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• resource shortages or resource depletion concerning some RES
• aging infrastructure
• climate change—extreme weather conditions impacting supply chains, detrimental
impact on some fuel supplies like hydro power (drought) or biomass
• energy prices kept artificially on non-market levels
• possible long-term detrimental impacts of RES overproduction to the local and national
economies
• rural areas have sparse population
• technological limitations or limit opportunities to reduce energy consumption in rural
production

………………..
In conclusion, below is the general SWOT analysis associated with trying to
support the continued growth of an emerging renewable energy industry cluster in
Constantza-Dobrich.
Strong
"!

In the Dobruja area the average wind speed is about twice higher than the

average in other parts of Romania and Bulgaria, from this results an excellent potential
for wind energy production. The Dobruja region is a sunny region (49% of the optimal
value), also there is a good pre-condition for solar power installation and photovoltaic
batteries;
"!

According to 2003 Ministry of Economy and Energy, Bulgaria has a potential

to produce between 1450-1500 kW/m2 from solar power, 440 MWh from geothermal
sources, 755 GWh from hydroelectric sources, 30646 GWh from biomass per year. Most
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of these resources (solar, wind, biomass) are located in the Dobruja region. Romania’s
national renewable potential sources (annual energy potential- by Romanian National
Renewable Energy Action Plan - 2011) are: 60x106 GJ- thermal energy, 1200 GWh –
photovoltaic; 23000 GWh -wind energy; 40.000 GWh -hydroelectric power (in which
under 10 MW- 6.000 GWh; 318x106 GJ -biomass and biogas; 7x106 GJ- geothermal
energy;
"!

Romania has expertise in “green certificate” trading (last decision was

adopted from 1 January 2014). Green certificate market improving in order to attract
private capital investment in renewable sources. Green Certificates value represents an
additional benefit received by the producers for the quantity of "clean energy" delved in
networks.
"!

Promoting the use of these sources and attracting investment in energy

units that use renewable source is achieved by supporting mechanisms, in accordance
with European practice. Bulgaria has already a healthy network of wind power facilities
in operation in Southern Dobruja region and sound experience of their exploitation. The
Romanian industrial sector has a proven capability to transfer and implement modern
technologies for wind turbine components manufacture, e.g. towers, nacelles,
gearboxes, generators;
"!

Crops from which we produce biofuels benefit from pedo-climatic optimum

for development in Dobrogea region.! These include: oilseeds,! wheat, corn so on, with a
best potential in southern Dobruja and wine-and-fruit growth in northern Dobruja due
the soil profile;
"!

The existence of government institutions (ANRE in Romania) and

cooperating with regional / local level;
"!

Universities with specializations in renewable energy systems, based on the

existing research infrastructure for renewable energy systems;!
"!

The existence of the regional market for manufacturers, technologies
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proprietary (solar, building material, wind systems) and companies that perform
mounting of equipment and installations;
"!

Effectively promote the benefits of using alternative energies through the

existence of studies / analyses / master plans for identifying the local and regional
potential authorities on renewable energy.
Weak
"!

Renewables are dealt with by various decision-making bodies: Ministry of

Resources and Industry, Ministry of Waters and Environmental Protection, ANRE and
ARCE in Romania and 4-5 institutions in Bulgaria.
"!

Wind farms developments in Dobrogea occurs on a large scale and are

developing very quickly compared to other renewable sources types. Most of the new
facilities are in the region of Southern Dobruja on a relatively small territory, which has
started to generate a negative public opinion (due to the fact they are very densely
situated, hindering agricultural and tourist activities and the fact that major bird routes
pass through the area and many of the birds are being killed by the wind facilities).
"!

Apart from the Danube and the Black Sea, the region has one of the lowest

river debit and water resources and lowest precipitation levels in Bulgaria and Romania
which limits the hydroelectricity potential throughout the whole area. No major
geothermal springs precludes geothermal energy production;
"!

Underdeveloped transport infrastructure makes difficult the transport and

installation of equipment for energy production from renewable sources in some cases;
"!

The authorization procedure for producers of energy from renewable

sources;
"!

Electricity distribution system problems are taking energy from renewable

sources;
"!

Lack of bilateral programs for energy management, energy efficiency and
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promote renewable resources;
"!

Lack of information dissemination centres regarding of renewable resources

in the Constantza-Dobrich region;
"!

Weak links of research with business and modest financial support applied

research from private business;
"!

Expensive investment in measurements necessary for energy (wind, solar,

hydro) potential in the Constantza-Dobrich region determination;
"!

Technical problems on taking energy from renewable sources in energy

public transport system;
"!

Lack of bilateral associations of energy producers from renewable sources

which to represent their interests.
Opportunities
"!

Using the renewable energy can significantly reduce the atmospheric

pollution and also helps to reduce emissions of greenhouse gases over time;
"!

In Romania, renewable sources energy production promoting will result in

an increased share of electricity produced from these sources form total energy
consumption and this share will grow from 33% in 2010 to 35% in 2015 and 38% in 2020.!
Currently Bulgaria produced 8% of its energy from renewable sources (2008) and the
green cluster development could be well positioned to enhance reaching national and
international targets, thus gaining the support of regional, national and European
authorities;
"!

Targets assumed at European and national level regarding the energy from

renewable sources from the total energy supplied; through energy strategy 2007 - 2020
implementing, Romania and Bulgaria would become less dependent on natural gas and
other fossil fuel imports and provide new opportunities for smart investors;
"!

To encourage investments in energy production from renewable sources in
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Romania, investors can receive additional incentives such as exemptions or reductions of
taxes for a period of three years on profit reinvested in the development of the project
or financial contributions from the State towards newly created work places;
"!

The existence of funding programs on renewable energies (individuals that

are using renewable sources to produce a minimum of 20% of their own consumption
needs, have entitled to deduct from the global annual income up to 50% of the costs of
equipment and installations purchased in order to produce electricity from renewable
sources);
"!

The existence of an unsaturated potential market of public and private

users of the renewable energy systems, energy efficiency systems (domestic users,
public institutions, so on);
"!

The trend across Europe, to increase the prices of energy from

conventional sources;
"!

The existence of training programs - improving quality of energy

specialists.
Threats
"!

Lack of integrated strategies can increase the acreage cultivated of the

energy crops to the detriment of the food plants;
"!

National and international changing legislation regarding the production,

marketing and use of alternative energies;
"!

The economic crisis may affect the financial resources of companies and

also the European and national funds for investment programs;
"!

The discrepancy between southern and northern region regarding the

development of some renewable energy sources;
"!

The hostility of ecological organizations, regarding the bird routes and
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Dobrich region.
"!

The regional policy should take into consideration the interdependence

between different strategues to ensure sustainable development
"!

Programmes aimed at the deployment of RETs in rural areas should be

integrated into wider rural development programmes to ensure suitability and
harmonization.
"!

An enabling government policy is essential to stimulate uptake of RETs in

rural areas, both on the supply and demand sides. Government support may take many
forms: regulation, subsidization, import duties, public awareness campaigns, or more
likely a combination of these
"!

In order to leave a sustainable local market for RETs after subsidies and

donor support is phased out, it is imperative that local supply and demand are
developed and fully connected with each other. While regulation can play a role here,
especially in maintaining quality control and managing competition, it should be
carefully targeted so that it does not prevent sustainable markets for RETs from being
established.
"!

Opportunities for knowledge sharing, innovation and learning by suppliers

and users can also help to improve products and reduce costs.
"!

Deployment of RETs requires hardware and “software” elements. Adequate

training in areas such as installation, operation and maintenance – as well as learning
and awareness-raising activities - are key to developing the local knowledge required for
effective and sustainable RET use. If rural development through the use of RETs is to be
sustainable and low-carbon, it is essential to build local capacity among both technology
suppliers and users.
"!

Both quantitative and qualitative impacts of RES projects on the area

should be considered further on regarding the human capital development : as
important as the number of jobs created in a specific area is their continuity. This
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depends on, both, the stage of the renewable energy project and the type of renewable
technology considered. In the context of rural sustainable development, other
qualitative aspects are highly relevant: first, with the aim to increase social cohesion, a
positive impact on the employment rates of specific sectors of the population is
desirable and, particularly, on young people, women and long-duration unemployment.

11. Conclusions and recommendations for the development of green
energy cluster in Constantza-Dobrich area
Even are a few important green energy producers in the Constantza-Dobrich area,
most actors in the markets for heating from renewable energy sources are small. This
project organises several SMEs/ academic, research and municipalities in regional
clusters and joins their efforts to increase their visibility and enhance the knowledge
transfer and co-operation between the stakeholders involved.
Moreover, extending the cooperation between the public and the private sectors
may bring the advantages of a low opportunity cost for learning from the collaborators’
experience and for using their resources.
There is a high potential for cluster development in Romania and Bulgaria
especially in traditional sectors as agriculture, tourism, energy, forestry, wine
production or automobile industry. But, the actors involved have to learn to work
together, to have a long-term orientation, establish priorities and invest in
modernization.
While regional energy strategies are implemented in the context of European
integration, the role of regions as economic players is also becoming increasingly
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important and therefore, regions must work to create an overall framework which is
conducive to action.
Green economy needs "pioneer companies" that can change the hostile economic
landscape of the present, prepare to attract other companies to produce green
products. Only the practice of creating a home for programming at the field for
ecological alternatives can produce positive results.
The energy sector of a country is stronger when multiple ways of producing
energy exist, so when there are multiple systems of energy and is less resistant when
there is only one way of applied producing energy.
The solution for the future stability of everyday life is from the energetic point of
view, the existence of several energy systems in parallel.
In this system, the renewable energy resources play an increasingly important
place, contributing to a sustainable and efficient development, compatible with a
cleaner environment.
In this context, it is appropriate and relevant to mention the benefits and
obstacles faced by maritime wind energy in Europe, applicable also in Romania /
Bulgaria. Based on them, there are outlined directions for action to be taken in order to
promote, develop this type of energy, in our region:
Among the benefits compared to the production of onshore wind energy, it can be
mentioned:
•! production units at sea are larger than on land;
•! winds are stronger and more stable at sea than on land;
•! wind farms at sea cause less concern among neighbouring citizens.
This energy is also a vast, indigenous, clean and renewable source.
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Other sources of energy production should also be developed on a large scale,
such as tidal, wave, thermal or marine current energy.
Obstacles to the development of maritime wind energy in Europe (available also
for Constantza-Dobrich area) are:
- The first obstacle to the development of maritime wind energy is the competition that
it faces from the onshore wind energy sector and the oil and gas industry for financing,
equipment and expertise. Businesses in the maritime wind energy sector encounter
difficulties in financing the projects or technologies necessary for the development of
this type of energy.
- The second obstacle lies in the absence of electrical transmission systems at sea, and
in Member States’ lack of experience with integrated spatial planning in the marine
environment which may lead to the abandonment of certain projects. Moreover, the
potential synergies between offshore projects and cross-border inter-connectors of
regional electricity markets are currently not being exploited.
- Third, not all of the protected areas in the marine environment have been designated
yet. Consequently, it is difficult to define the boundaries of maritime wind farms. It is
therefore crucial that Member States should designate the protected areas and exchange
information on the environmental impact of wind farms.
Finally, offshore projects are bigger than onshore projects. The energy produced
at sea, i.e. in an uninhabited area, will be difficult to distribute on land. It is therefore
necessary to extend the interconnection capacity.
In order to overcome these obstacles, some actions must be done.
•! Measures must be taken to enable the provision of the technologies and
infrastructures necessary for the development of offshore wind farms.
•! It is necessary to have a clear legislative and political framework in order to
exploit this type of energy fully.
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•! It is necessary to have a stable legislation in order to promote and support the
renewable energy and impel the investor interest to develop their activity in the
renewable energy sector.
•! An appropriate and clear definition of the role of offshore wind farms/wave
energy in the national plan of energy must be done.
•! A more developed consultancy system to generate cooperation, expertise and
informational support to initiatives in the field of marine RES is very useful.
•! Encouragement of transmission system operators and energy regulators to
strengthen their cooperation in order to quickly put in place more favourable
regulatory conditions encouraging investment in transnational offshore grids,
cross-border trade and the development of efficient balancing power markets
(European level).
•! Another challenge lies in integrated spatial planning of the marine environment in
order to reconcile the sectoral interests of environmental and species protection
with the production of clean energy, and in this context, at the European level,
the European Commission will seek to facilitate regional cooperation in the
planning of the electricity grid and the planning of offshore wind farm sites.
The main conclusions from the review that might be of use for the creation of the
Green cluster Constantza-Dobrich are as follows:
-! In areas where the resources are predominant by one specific type (like wind in
Dobrogea), the development logic requires that the initiative starts with this
specific resource but attracting meanwhile possible stakeholders from a larger
scope (other RES such as: biomass, solar energy) to use the experience gained
from the cluster, towards the perspective to develop the new sources, even if are
not so popular at the moment;
-! It is taken into account that the governmental innovation strategy supports the
clusters development of the partnership between business and academia results
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in boosting of both parties potential and ensures competitive development of
both companies and research/educational entities;
-! The success of a green cluster offer different options for memberships, like – full
membership, associated membership,

statute of founding members, regular

members, supporting members, and company’s membership or individual
membership; the membership should be related to the degree of involvement in
the governance of the cluster;
-! For the cluster functioning it is necessary to integrate the partners at operational
levels (university/NGO leadership), particularly in terms of the design and
delivery of teaching and learning programs, undertaking research projects,
innovation and entrepreneurship initiatives, marketing and promotion, and staff
employment and performance;
-! The initial fees should not be very high as this will repulse the potential members
that need time to become confident that the cluster will operate properly; a solid
financing should be ensured, to sustain the first year of operation of the
management structure;
-! The cluster strategy should reflect the regional perspectives and mainly priorities
and not so much the business interests of the members; otherwise the
stakeholders (especially in the triple helix cluster model) will not find a
consensus;
-! A short strategic document is much better than a large strategy, especially in the
first stages of the cluster cooperation, also, the visionary goals and SMART
objectives are compulsory;
-! The strategy should specify a few measures that reflect the different
stakeholders’ interests, using the area’s green growth potential and their
perspectives;
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-! The mission and the vision should be aligned with the interests of members and
mainly focused on shared regional, national or cross-border values, because the
well-being of the area is the precondition for the success of an organization;
-! The green energy cluster must encourage an intergovernmental agreement
between the two national governments that recognise the requirements of the
region as a cross-border place with a significance in the green energy
development;
-! The member of this cluster must create a sustainable endogenous source of
funding to progress the regional agenda, through developing specific services in
the cluster centre. The green cluster managers should be ready to act as peers, to
provide advising policy makers regarding what is best for their region;
-! Every cluster must be dynamic and possess the ability to respond to new
conditions; for example, the cluster manager must do visible and known
internationally their cluster - it is strongly recommended that the cluster should
intensify international collaboration for attract the attention to the cross-border
area.
General recommendations of the Constantza-Dobrich energy cluster
Taking into account the views that are expressed in literature and own team
researches for preparing of this report, they were highlighted the main of concepts and
reference models for the Constantza-Dobrich energy cluster.
Regarding the overall objective of the project, we recommend strengthen of the
integration of environmental, social and cultural objectives into the region development
programmes, to give a more robust basis for the economic growth.
This cluster sets its own strategy and action plan for the deployment of green
energy in its region and market, including:
- Educate local actors to live and work in a green environment.
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- Training in entrepreneurship, management, marketing, in the green energy
field.
- Development of information tools, e.g. websites, brochures and seminars. At
conferences must be submitted following: general data about the set up and
development of Constantza-Dobrich energy cluster, the ways to promote cluster, the
ways of financial support, also the positive cluster models presenting, models which
are already functioning and other funding opportunities for SMEs.
- Facilitating exchange of experience and knowledge through cluster workshops
and joint resources for marketing, business development, in the green energy field.
- Facilitates new business contacts and co-operation between the SMEs through
bi- or multi-lateral partnering meetings.
This action strategy is in line with the project's rationale, goals and objectives.
The clusters are formed both as a result of private initiative and also by
promoting national or regional investment. Into the Constantza-Dobrich energy cluster
should be involved multiple actors to increase the attractiveness of collaborative
processes and attracting into the cluster of innovative enterprises or even to promote
the innovative spin-off sites. According to this, the key stakeholders who should be
involved in the collaborative processes of this energy cluster are: the industry, the
public administration, the research and development, the universities and the entities
regarding the technology transfer. These elements were highlighted in the application
Guide of this project.
It is necessary to study areas development trends and opportunities and research
on best practices in the green energy cluster in Constantza-Dobrich region. These
elements will be based on the experts’ analysis study (e.g. the energy-efficiency
specialist, the marine engineer, the biologist, the expert in rural development and
the energy cluster facilitator).
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For an effective monitoring and evaluation should be avoided common errors in
the assessment process, namely:
! the assessment is not carried out with a well-defined periodicity;
! unrealistic and incomplete planning joint projects;
! the monitoring and control activity within the cluster is performed by
different individuals, leading to communication problems;
! the planning mustn’t be made based on realistic assessments of current
activities, thus preventing use of the experience accumulated benefits.
This cluster aims to provide the economic operators advantage to improve their
productivity and quality, to use their resources more efficiently and to improve their
skills through cross-border cooperation.
Also, in relation to the cluster’s functioning, it is thought that on the future this
cluster can support the platforms to build up their capacity to become a cross-sectoral
and cross-disciplinary mechanism in the region.
In the areas where the business strategies is not aligning with initiatives of the
local research centers for strengthening the liaison between business and academia, it is
more comfortable that the initiative to be taken by a third party – e.g. NGOs or
development agencies. For example, the admittance of the civil society into the cluster
as the direct users of the system – (the ecological “watch-dog” NGO for example), from
the both sides of the border, will add transparency and credibility to this system.
The clusters which have set up an overall strategy and implement it are more
successful than those which have not done so.
In conclusion, this cluster must be dynamic and possess the ability to respond
promptly to new conditions.
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